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ABOUT TIM. NETWORK

The NATIONAL SCHOOL RESOURCE NETWORK ISRN) ,blished under a grant' from the
Law Enforcement Assistince Administratl_on, L ce f Juvenile Justice and Delin

,q4ency Prevention, as a resource to schools t ihed by crime, violence, vandalism
and disruption. Schools-need not be the'gene,. rs of these problems; they 'are,
however, the locus of them. The Networ!- will p ovide nationwide training events,
technical assistance,and information d. :leminAtiono assist in making schools
safer, more positive places in which to learn.

The objectives of- the Network are--.

lY

o To assist schOols to develop and implement new programs or pro
cedures for preventing and controlling schodi'crime ancrvio-
ledce

o Toe ect improveMents in the confidence with which schools are
perc ved.

o To increase favorable attitudes regarding the schools' aep oat
. toward violence and vandalism.

o ' To effect redu
violence.

in the consequences:of school crime and

A National'Center and four Regional Centers will be utilized to -cagy out the man-
dates of the NetWork.

s which farm an A
forts-.

SERVICES TO SCHOOLS
.

Also participating in the Network are 33 national.organiza-
tive.consortiwa to enhanEe-the Network's service and deliv-

We view the school not in.a static "four-walls" sense, but rathei as a dynimic
component of the total environment of which it is a part: Thus, we see all persons
who wish to make schools safer, more positive places to learn as our constituency
to be served. This includes teachers, students, schOol-administratorse counselors,

.Community agency/criminal justice representatives.,youth advocates, and school
Security,personnel, among others.. We will provide the following specific services
to this ':constituency.

Workshops--We will deliver 40 comprehensive workshops nation-
wide covering such topics as Planning andqyaluation of PA-
grams To Prevent-or-Reduce-Violence and Vandalism, Physical
Environment, Interpersonal RelatiOns,'DisciOlipe, -Physical. .
Securittp4mproVing SchRol Climate, and School-Parent-Community:
_Cooperation.-- The focuses our training will be to identify a
.variety of resources that schools and communities can utilize ,

in understanding their problems and-in working to reduce them,
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and to facilitate applying
sectih-

7- resources to the back-home

Tecivtc4 A stancem-We will provide I_
technical assistance to schools, plus ap
phone/mail contacts and technical aSsist-

minimum of SU- topics.

conduct a series 'of special pre-

spntktions at professional, meetings, Aloes', workshops,.

conVentioase and -other events where significant numbers. of pro-

fessionals, parents,, or students_ are present. These' presenta-

tions will,-provide an overview of the issues of school crime,

violence, and vandalism, and will suggeSt sOlutions tailored to

the needs acrd interestskof the audience.

o formation Resources -- Technical Assis Bulletins will be

issued to provide "how to" information on successful techniques-

,for. preventing or reducing school violence, vanotplism, and dis-

ruption. The Network is also coiling a Compendium of

Resodroes for use by individuals and organizations working to

and- more positive environments. for learning. The

Compendium listing will serve as a significant reference for

both research and action use.- ..

days of onsite
Ocimately 1,000 tele-

bulletins on. a

WHO WE ARE

The National Ce- _o dinates and manages the Netyo0, is operated by the

Center ,for Human Services (CHS), a not-for-profit corporation based in Wasuington,

D.C. The National Center will also develop materials and resources and provide

technical services a6 required.,

Four Regional.sr2 provide training and technical assistance an area-wide

basis. These are;-7

nal"School Resource Network
en Regional Center

53 Bay State Road-

9ostoa, ?1A 02215

(617) 353-4554;

o Nat °nal School Resource Network

Southern Regional Center'
58 - 6th Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30308

(404) 872-0296

* National School Resource Network

Midwestern Regional Center
.6 North Michigan Avenue,'Suite 1706

Chicago L 60602

(31) 782 -51'.38
I

!4,



Nation41 School Resource'Network
Western Regional' Center
18 Professional Center, Parkway'
San Rdiael, CA 94903
(415).4721227
(415) 472-2800

Additionally, a Consortium of34 national organizations, representing crass s c
tion of interests and concerns, will work with the National and Regional Cent
to further .expand and ehhanceour service and delivery ellorts. The members_ar
listed below: 4

National School Boards Association

American,Association of Schopl Adminis atorS

National Associatiod of Secondary.School Pririeipa

o National Education AssoCiation

Nar4onal Association of School Security Direct°

National' Association of Elementary School Pr acipals

School Plinniag Laboratory/University of Tennessee

o National Crithe Preventioh-Institute/School of.Tol ce Abminis-,
tration/ University' of Lodisville'

o

4 "

Statewide Youth AdVOcacy Project, RoChgster, New York

o Student Advocacy Center, Ann Arbor,-,Michigan

Environmental Center :f Houston

o Puerto kic411. YoUth Public Policy gns_i_u

Center for Community Justice

o National Office of'S ocial Responsibil=ity
A

League of United Latin American Citzens7National Educational'
Service Centers, Inc.

o Board of Education, City _f New York

o National Street Law Institute.

0

National Youth Work Alliance

National. Committee for Citizens in Education

Open Road Student Involvement Project, San Francisco,
California

1



0 Flori da Network of youth and Family Services, Inc,
Florida

iv

b, National Council- of Juvenile and Family,Court_judge6 s

,

o Constitutional Rights Foundation/Law Education and Participa-
tion Project.

National Organization 0_ ounty and Intermediate Eduga na

. Service Agencies

Institute for the Reduction of Crime'

Indiana State. Department of PubUcAnstruction

o institute of Judicial AdMinistration, American Bar Associinion

National Urban League, Inc,
0

-ClevelanduMarshall College of Law, CleVeiand State University

Midwest Race'and SeiDesegregatiOn Assistance:Centers .Kinsas
City University II

o Desegregation Assistance Contort' University of Miami

o Advocates for Children of New 14 k,

o American Federation of Teachers!

National DistrictAttorneys AssCciation.

THE NETWORK CONCEPT

All organizations comprising the National School Resource Network have committed

themselves tothe cause of preventing'and ioducing-schbo Violence and vandalism
thrOugh a sharing of resources and information, -This is the'focus of alJ Network
activities, It is .our conviction that solutions to many of ,cur school.' problems

do exist and are being .implemented at the local level. By learning from others'

successesbe they pa-tial or great - -schools anflicommunities can begin now to
solve today's problem ,and build for ,the years ahead.

.
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ABOUT THE CORE CURRICULUM
ON PREVENTING/REDUCING SCHOOL

VIOLENCE AND VARTALISM

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL RESOURCE NETWORK APPROACH

The Nationa3, Sphool Resource Network (NSRN) was established under a grant from the
Law EnforeemeiA Assistance Administration.OfficdNof-Juvenkle Justice' and Delia-_

-quency Prevention, as a resource to schools' troubled by camp.i;violence, vandalism
and disruption. The'network,providesnationwide training events, technical oasis.-
tance, and information dissemination,to assist schools in-preventing and reducing
.these 'problems. The focus of all Network activities ds,on the collection,' sharing,
and dissemination of resourCes--mpst, particularly the ideaeand strategies that
schools and communities have tried.

A National Center,'managed by the Center or Human,Services and based In Washing =_.
ton, D.C., and .Regional Cen;ers in Boston, MassaphuSetts; Atlanta Georgia; Chi-
cago, IllinOis; and San Rafael, California, will carry out the mandates fOr
Network. Also participating in 'the Network. are 34 national organizations which
form an active consortium to enhance service and-delivery efforts.

TNE'CORE'CURRICUL

The Core Curriculum includes seven courses designed for delivery either in a com-
hensive 5 -day. workshop incorporating all the courses OT in separate special pre--
tations. The seven courses are as follows:

Course. l: `Puttin= It A11.6To-ether and Takin

This course provides an'overview of a planning and 'evaluation process that partici-,
pants can apply in:implementing ideas and strategies in their ow' schools ind com-
munities. The course also allows participants.the-opportunitYto reflect on work-
shop content and select from among the ideas and strategies presented those which
best meet their- schools' needs.

\._

Course 2: Discipline
.

. -9.- , tt .

This course covers a range of. issues and practicei surrounding.the development and
implementation of. an effective school discipline program. The focus will be on
'clarifying reasons for discipline, building conceptual frameworks for understanding
behavior problems, describing policy considerations, and-providing specific exam-
ples of pr;grams and strategies. _
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The purpose of the.eourse is to introduce a 'conceptuak overview and definition

'uschool'climktwitaJthe-',goal.of effecting positive,chaage. The focus iS on wt_

of improving schOol-cIimate without administrative or community action. The course

first defines school climate, and then discusses ways to assess and improve

These include formal and inforMal assessment, impro;.rement of interpersonal reLa-

tions, stress reduction and management; student involvement in change, and

related education as a relevant curriculum approdch.

'Course 4 Interpersonal Relations

;41

The goal of the course is'to introduce-approaches and resources to identify, man-

age, reduce, resolve and prevent crisis and 'conflict in schools..' There is

underlying assumption that.hbstile incidents ana.,.divuptive behavior are e <pre

slons of.deep hurt, frustratior; confusion, anger and misund6rstanding,

attention will be given to crisis and conflict intervention and management,,gla

problems, problems of victims, and intercultural 'relations.

Course 5, Security

This course is designed to address,a.fulkjange of measures used

improve the security of the school.both,during and, after school hours, It wili

provide a variety of alternative approaches:to school security which will enhance

schools' ability to improve the 'safety anclecurity of the people.androsertv.

Special attention will be given to an-overv4iv of security problemS, use'10 non

security staff to prevent problems, Physical'plant-security, and design and up grad-

ing of security programs.

ourse EnvirOnment
1

0

The'course on environment provides guidance to school staff onways to change

school environments and make them safer. A full range of phys,kal design strate

gies that can be implemented in schools is presented.' jlany of the strategies ca

be applied by.school persdanel and.studentS. _An assessment checklist will allow

school personnel to identify environmental p oblpms.

Course 7: The Commuait as a Problem Solving Resource

Community involvementjn the school can help the schools greatly in solving prob-

iems of violence and vandalism. In this course a rationale for community involve-

ment is 'presented, along with specific approaches for increasing school-community

linkage: 14e of parents and volunteers, the criminal justice community, and commu-

nity agencies, businesses, and organizations are Stressed., Interagency cooperation

is also discussed.'



course 1 PUbfing* t All Together and Taking it

Background and Rationale

Abaft
the

Course

Throughout the workshop a range of solUtions and strategies are presented to reduce
and prevent violence and vandaliaMdti the schools.! It i important for participants
to assess the suggested approaches in terms of their own community an then "take
home"."tp theirs109o1S and communities thpse .solutions.. and strategies which might ke
effective.

In today's era of tightening school budgets,Vroposition 13-type cutbacks, and' kimitedV
resources, it is extremely difficult to-initiate new programs in the schools. :.: Without.
prbplanning"7and,carful setting of priorities, little can be accomplished. Without
the awareness and support of decisionMekers in the school and community, effecting
school -wide change becomes almost animpossibility. The process of making change in-
volves the setting of clear goals and objectives, the targeting'of resources (people,-
places, and fundsY, .and early. identification of constraints to action,..
of programs is also important s(?? that ongoing -planning ismeaning'ful.

Purpose

This course provides participantswith_a-proces- using the data and information
..gained in the workshop to make onangeS or initiate programs in their.own communities.
'Participants are ritroduced to,.Aseep-by-step proCess for planning and evaluuting,
programs and for bring,ing-together,:the workshop learning- into a series of ,cliperly 1

formulated recommendations to apply in "back home" situations.
,

4) ,

Modul(e1-1-provides the participants with an introduction to each othe to the
trainer,- to the NSRN, and to the workshop. A variety of problems and solutions -to
violence and vandalism in the school are presented. Module 1.2 provides an overview
of a planning process and focuses on building. awareness in the community. Module 1.3
focuses on four steps in deciding what to do. .101odule 1.4 introduce

riparticipantS
to

writing jectives and developing task plans in deciding.how to start a program..
Modffle l .5 introduces partibipants to the evaluation process. Module. 4 4 06 provides
arevi6., of the 'entire planning process, and enables participantsto formulate-Tecom-
mendations and plans:to institute change in their own communities. .Aslimulatio-n
exercise will' also be offereaTto help participants identify _causes of/inschogl
disorders and_to,discribe some behaviors and-strategies fer coping with them.



uttin It

introductory Session

All ether and Takin Agendi.
by Module

:egistration

Uhl Summary \

The goal of the moduli- is is to provide 4n opportuniily for participants and training staff
to becohe acquainted nd for,participants to become familiar with the goal's, objectives,
_content sequence, andmaterials of the workshop.

,

4,

A Mont Summa

Registration

Sign-In

Complete Problems/Solutions Worksheet

C. Distribute,Materials

ientation

Introduction f'Traine-s

142-iajp OvervieW,

Ice-Breaker,

The _oblem

75 min:

15 min,

Workshop Evaluation

Procedures to Ensure Con2ident.ial'it and Collection
Information beet



1 - putting..It All Together and Taking It Hom

1.177 introductor Session

Qb

will be able to--

1. State their goals, for attending the workshop

Become fami iar with the goals, objectives -and kocedures of.

Understand'their dual role as participants - -to shake and receive i
and to apply solutions to their back-home setting

State the purpoie of the NSRN

.Define a major problem and at least one sOlutiOh to violence and
in,their schools

vandalisM

6. Understand,the rationale, procedures, and forms valbating tie NSRN
workshop and-program.

on of Materials

Transparencies

1.1.1 - 1.1.5_ Transparencies support, a minilec ure on the prob
and vandalism it schools.

, Pertic ah Worksheet
.

Problems/ Solutibns Identified

1

of violence

-

I-

Problems /Solutions Identified
FrP rticipant information Sheet"'.

ticipant Daily Evaluation Foms.

-_Background Materi is

1.1.1 Safe School'Pactors
1

1-4.2 Violent. Schools- -Safe Schools'Excerpts
1.1.3 Evaluation Description and Procedure Sheet



Course
Module

Worksheet

7

ing It All Together and Taking It H

Directions

Probiem5/Solutions identified

>Pa
Worksheet

On'this'side of the page,,please list any major problems you have
identified'as critical for your sch6oi or ity to work on and
that youNhope to achieve help in solving durin this workshop, Prob-
lems' may be specifically/related-t6: 1) violenceand.vandalism;
-2) 5chool,secUrity; 3)/school oliMgte; 4) interpersonal 'relations;;
`,5) disciplinei 6) school environment; 7) schoolcommunity relations

,
and cooperation; or others,

,
. .

.

Or,. the reverse, side,'pleaSe list any solution .ideas or strategies in'
the esproblem areas or any Others that you have found helpful in pre-
venting/reducing-school vio ence and vandalism. and creating safe-iN
schools which are moreposi ive places for learning.

Problets:



Course puttinc

Module

Background I-D

All Toge

roduc-

and T ackground
Materials

The subject of school- violence and vandalism has received' increasing atten-
tion,in recent years. Perhaps the most comprehensive treatment of the issue
to date-1s found in Violent Schools--Safe Schools:241hp_S2f2EgmoRlaudz,-
conducted by the National Institution of Education (NIE) in 1977. The three-

'volume report of the NI-E study combines vast amounts of statistical data with
concrete and practical recommendations for dealing with the problems. The
NIE report, often called the Safe Schoch Study, allows meaningful comparison
between common perceptions of the,probleM of school violence and vandalism and
the actual sitUation in the schools. However, the study also shows the
_difficulty of compiling data on a national level.

As, one beginsu'review'of the data, two factors emerge that seriously affect.
-interpretation-of the incidence .of,violence and vandalism in the schools.
The first is the I.,robfem. of definl.tions. What, precisely is violence, or
Vandalism? or example, is intim6ation or 'verbalabuse t9,0considered a
violent act? And what should be considered vandalism? AKA -11'P- 'heft'? .Acts
of destruction committed without malicious intent? A second-complicating
faCtor is the differences among the schools, studied.- TheA.ntvitable Uniqueness
of each, case can limit the usefulness. of comparisons or_ generalizations
For example,-a rural or -small subUrbanSchool_iltOitnlilt havesan elaborate
security system, or, trained security pergonnel. .An urban school might,have
such a capability. If there is snare theft or vandalism in the suburban School,
it would be wrong to conclude that the'llrban school.is less prone to
the problems.

A major-finding of-the Safe School Study is that',many of the common issumptions
aboutviolence in schools prove to be false. For example, many people believe
thatschools are the passive and automatic reflectors of the.degree and extent
of crime and violencein their neighborhoods. Schools are deeply'affected by

,

general conditions in society and'by specificproblems of a given community.
However! the Study imdiCates.tilat schools do not merely reflect the crime -..t:'
rates rand patterns of their communities. instead,. schools in. urban areas
tend to be less.violent thattheii,immedi4te surroundings, while suburban
schoolS are often plaguedby mOrd\prime problems than their communities..
This .means at least two things. first`, every school is a "community" which
must be fully understood on-iti own terms, not simply'responded to with general-

.

izations about-"type" or "ietting:". Simple explanations,that link Violence
and vandalism in schools'with what is perceived to be_larger and "exterior"
tendencies don't work. Second, because schools do not autiomatically reflect
violence pAtferns in communities, it is evident that teachers, students, and
administrators have considerable impact on prevention and reduction of violence
and vandalism in their schools.
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The Safe School Study c aracterizes two kinds of. secondary 'sCheols; one with
little violence, the other_ with little prbperty loss.

udent Violence i n_Schoo sr

Whose attendance areas' have low c e rates and few fighting-gangs

That have a smaller.percentage.of male students

That are composed of higHer,graa levels
I

4. That are small

5. :Where students rate classrooms as welldiscip ined,..wherekules are
strictly enforced, and Where the principal is considered strict

6. Where studehts consider school discipline as being fhirly administered
:

-

;Where there are fewer _students in each class arid where teachers teach

/fewer different students_each week,

10.

re students-say thht classes. teach'them-what they Want to learn

)

os'e students consid0 grades impOrtant and plan to go to coiiede
,

... ,,,,_
Whose students-believe they can influence what happens in their. lives

. . .-
by theirIeffortse rather than feeling that things happen,' to-them which

.

-1 they cannot control=..,
,. -,-. -

-.

property s is schools_._lo

Whose ettendance'areas have low
-

rata
Where fewer stNdents live close to the school

Which -do -not have many. nonstudents on caMpusduring the day

Where families sUpport school.disciplinary policies

That are small

Whose-students say that classiooms are well controlled, ru ep are
striutly enforced, and 'where teachers say they spend mote time in
nonclassroom supervision

Where-teachers say that'ihe principal works cooperatively
and is fair,and informal in dealing with staff

8. In which teachers do not express hostile and authoritar
toward students.

Whose students value, their tea e _opinion of

attitudes



ers do nat lower sturlants' grades f idisciplinary 'reasons

Whose students doinot bonsider grade important and do not gall to
go to college

12. Whose students danot consider eing school leaders important per-
sonal goals. --

,

.

The' safe school_ " has a system oftdlscipline that s fairly admi istered and
..

enforce'd by the principal as well as ,staff. In a safe school students consider
rule enforcethent fair and consistenZ. Parents support and cooperate with the
school diaciplinepalicy. The safe school:has smaller classes and teachers can
therefore attend more to each student. Ina "safe school," students are
clearly aware of the value and relevance of their course work and they recognize
the importance.of academici and will work toward achievemeht. Students also
feel-that the grading system islfair, not punitive, and'that mere competition
for academic success does not outweigh individual-efforts to learn and progress.
In a safe school, the administration is active and visible in promotingan

. atmosphere of fairness,.coopera ion, and relevance. ),

..e



Course

Module

Background 1-0

Introduc ory Session

1.2

Background
Materials

Violent Schodl -Safe Schools Excerpts

The- National Institute of Education' s Violent` SchoolsSafe S hoolisdata on factor associated with school violence and vandalism. The followirci
excerpted -from the. study.

stti.dl lric Lad';

FACTORS ' ASSOCIATED WITH SCHOOL
-.VIOLENCE AND .VANDALISM

Statistical analysis has shown that 22
fors ae consisteatly associated- with school

violence and property_loss, evji after each factor
is weighed against others. ." The 10 factors

Dcisted with violeace are:

L The.crime rate and the presence or absence
of lighting gangs in the schools' attendance
area.-11, seems that\ye more, crime and
violence students are exposed to outside of
school,- the '6/Taster the violence in the
school.

2e _The proportion of studenti who are male.'
'Since males commit more violent offenses.
than . females, schools with-ahigher
proportions of maleshave more violenke.

The gradelevel in secondary school and the
age' of thes1udents. The lower the grade
level' and tne ,,ypunger the students, the
more violence 'in the school:, Possible
reasons'' for this haVe already -been
discassed.'20

The -size of the school. The larger the
school, the .greater the risic violence,

itholigh the association is not strong.

The principal's firmness enforcing rufes
fand4,the amount of control in the-c1
The more..firmly a school run, t el° e
the incidence of- violence.

Fairdeis in the entoement of rulei. T_ he'
absence of fairness/ as perceived by
students, Seems-to provoke violence.

have more violence.. Students "turned o
by school seem to cause trouble.

The importance of grades to studentc.
Sehools where students strive to get georl
grades have less violence. -

The students' feelings of control 'over thi
lives. Schools in which students feel tries:
tiave little control 'over bxhat happervi t;
them have more violence.

In addition, there are 12 factors consis',enliy
associated ,witfr property losses due to eri me in
schools:

1. The crime rate in the attendance area.,

2. ReSidential concentration around ths
school. The,schaol's proximity to . students'
homes may,make it a convenient target for
vandalism,.

The presence of nonstudent youth around
school, cited by principals' as a problem.
Evidently, they increase the school's risk of

-property Joss.

Family intactness and farnily:-
Schools' having gher . proportions - of
students, front faMilies in which txth
parents are present, and in which dismipline
'is firm;_ suffer less 'property losi
vandalism,snd other offenses.

-.

School size. Ile larger schools, where
is more to stela or destroy, property ins
will be higher.

.The size of classes and the number of
'different students taught by a teacher in a
week. Apparently the implication is not
only that teachers have better control over

classes, but that -more- continuous
contact with the same students help_s
eeduce violence.

The relevance of acaderhic courses.
Schools where, students -say that teachers
are not "teaching me what I want to learn"

f

Rule enforcement, classroom control, and
rionclassroom. supervision. These again
indicate 'that_ the more. firmly a school
runlAhe fewer offenses it has.

7. Coordination between , facpIty and
administration.'-This is another measure of.
how well the "school is run.

s
Hostile apd authorita erLattitudes on the
part of teachers toward students. As a
response to such attitudes, students
apparently take it out on the school.



Students' valuillg ftheir teachers' opinions of
them. Schools in., which students. identify
with their teachers have less vandalism.

10. The manipulation of, grades as a
disciplinary measure. This practice may be
seen by students -as arbitrary and unfair, .
with the result that the schoOl again is the
victim.

11. The importance of grades to students.
Schools where students strive to get good
grades have more vandalism. ,

The importance o( leadership status to
studehts. Schools where there is_intense
competition fin leaderShip h reate-
prbperty losses.

In considering these 22 actors, certain
themes --9merge. The first that while
community and other backgrourid factors have a
substantial influence, on' the amount of violence
and property loss; schools are .by .no means the
helpless victims of their circumstances. , Many

.,:chool factors seem to influence the amount of
crime that schools. experience. A sense of
helplessness about ,the sitpation- . may .even
contribute to the problem b9 .undercutting the
p ;itive steps that could be taken.

Second;' systematic discipline and strong
coordination between faculty and adMinistration,
both important factors in school governande, can
have a substantial effect in reducing a sehool'i
problems

° Third?' fairness in the administration
discipline and respect -for students is a key
element in effective governance. The absence of
this. (eh racteriseic. i,n .04chool' can lead to
frustrat n and ag essive behavior by students.

striving for good g-rades at schbol sees t r-
violence while increasing vandalism dd etc.
that violent schools are faced with the difficult
choice of trading violence for vandalism. There
seem "to be two smdromes-one for violence -and
another for, vandalism-involVing different kinds
Of students. In particularly violent schools,
students Are likely to be aliathetic about grades,
to have given up on school,,andto feel 'that they
have little control over their lives. Emphasizing
academie achievement in such schools, as seen, in
the Phase-III case studies; is part of the process of=
building school pride and"
both of which are_ing_rOmts-in-taning-viblent
schools4nto-,ardirly ofies Many "turned off"
tudenti can be turned'on again.

The vandalism syndrome, on the other,
.hamVseeins more likely to involve students whd'
care about school, but who are losing out in the
competition for grades and leadership positions,. or.
who perceive grades as being _unfairly rnanipulate'd
for disciplinary purposes. Denied what , they
consider fair and adequate rewords by the school,
they-take aggressive action against it.

If a school is large and impersonal,
discipline lax and inconsistent, the rules
ambjguous and arbitrarily or unfairly enforced',
the courses irrelevant and the reward system
unfair, the school lacks a rational structure of
order and the basic elements necessary to
maintain social bonds, both among stedents and
between studer0 and'school.. In the absence of
these, acts of violence and i?andolism,'whether for
irnrriediate gratifiCation or rebellion, are likely to
be COM mon. r.

Fouith, while size and' impersonality are
associated with .school vandalism and violence,
impersonality seems' to be the Mora important' of
the two. :Eyidehtly, the- closer and more
continuous the personal bonds between _teachers
and $tudents, the lower,the risks of violende. In
the Phase Case Studies, respondents frequently
mentioned the importance of personal contact.
Not -only- does it ,increase; a:teacher's influence.
with students, but if students are known and can
be ide'ntlfied, they are. less I4kely to commit
violent offenses. Further, clo)te perional ,ties
between teachers and students 1;)lity increase the

_,...studentsommitment _to_and=involvement_with_
the school.

Fifth; the perceived relevance of academic
courses is a factor .in the amount of violence a
school experiences. Sixth, the discovery that
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Violent SchoolsSafe Schools- further outlines action strategies
_

in reducing and reventrg school violence and vandalism.
.

Implications for Action

This study was designed aid Congress in its
deliberations on crime and violence in schools, not
to formulate a Federal program as -such. Hence
we confine ourselves to pointing out measures
that can usefully be undertaken\ by local school
districts and schools. Sbme of\ these can be
implemented by, local communities themselves,
without further assistance; others would require
additionat resources. The implications. for action
are organized around major themes of, the report.

I. We fcurd that while past increases in crime and
violence have leveled, off, there is abundant
evidence of a problenr requiring concerted action.-
In many respects school crime and violence stem
from soirces outside the gchdol; but there are
steps which schools and school districts can take

reduce: such problems.

1. Crime and disru
recd ze a

lem s o rem

should
ant o _em an e

the den attention
nr iu_ lc ,coriA,1-yits. e course .

Tir-Th---e---0 understate or
--- Minimize /the extent of .the- problem was

csometimes evident: Progress towarCsolving
a problem cannot 'be rfiade 'until the'problern
itself iirecbgnized. --!. =

chool district h
se ools problem the
dimensions of which are unclear
assessoblern is in c-dej.. Some
of the developed in
the course of this study are suitable for such
an assessment, though they should be used
with an awareness, of their limitations. This
approach .can also provide detailed
nformation Valuable for planning purposes
Chapter 2).

ime and drsru on are serious roblemF
in or hobl district the riOrit
-hien to the-issueISt be-a !ir.
This may rewire some hard decisions about
the relative value of othertiesireblegoals and
programs, although It - is clear that
'educational goali .canndt be: achieved in an
atmosphere of 'Violence and disorder.
Assigning a -high priority' to the issue alio
means that the district administration,.
backed by the board of education, should
provide prominent; active support- for efforts
to deal wittpthese problems (Chapter!).

chools to aid _

recognize that. can do a great to
reduce crime and clisrupticm.- If-the feeling
that nothing can be done-pervades a school.
nothing is expected dem'ancied of students,
faculty, or- administrata.s..Yet we found that

' many schools have managed to control and
reduce the incidence of crime and disruption
through locally 'developed and initiated,
programs chapter 6, Case Studies).

5, While schools can and should do a great deal
to reduce crime a d disrU tion an ade uate
program r_to deal with the problem requires
the consensus, cooperation, and resources
which can come_ only through_local planning
and coordination S lem ted b financial

echnical assistance Social policy is
dependent on a measure of consensus. among
those groups that are affected_by and have an
effect on' social' problems. Such 'consensus
begins with the identification of goals to be'
sought and the means of attaining them. In
-order to develop an effective. paogram to
make schools safe, it is °necessary that
interested parties in the communities
including parents, social,agencies, the polio,
the courts, and Others---join togetherLto plan-
and implement o such programs. -Other
finandial -resources and expertise should' be

as- a supplement -to, tn' iot a
,substitute Vocal' policymaking and

,.planning.

II. A system of .g6vernance providing an
equitable structureof order charadterizes schoiS
whicli are working and seems to differentiate safe
schools- from _those which are having problems.
Student Commitment to the school is.an important
factor-in the safety of schools.

Serious' affected -schools should
,

give
rticuSar attent n M.:the establishment ot

active overnance
programs. programs invo ve a eas
two things: (1) fair, and consistent
discipline; and (2) e...structure of incentives
(such as grades aril:I-honors) which adequately
rewards students for .their efforts and
achievements (Chapter 5;._ Case -Studies).
Attention :should be given, to rewarding
dlierse kinds of -accomplishments (including
individual improvement) and to broadening .
the availability of rewards.



schools 'require principals who have strong
leadership and administrative abilities.
Recruitment and selection of such principals
is essential. Attention should be given to-the
-career ladder for" assistant .principals_and to
their movement into "principalships.
pec training of. prthcipes a also

needed both in --raduate schools and
-afterwards. Apprentieeships-with princips
who have demonstrated success in leadership
of difficult schools is one method-ortraining.

.%piven the unusual qualities required for this
job, incentives should be available to keep
talented principals in the schools that need'
theta most. .

CommOnitieS and their school districts should

and 'disruption (Chapters 2, 3, and 5j. One
resporoe - for a- school which is -havin
problems is to increase the number o
teachers per pupil.

-11. Consideration should be givento ways of
increasin the " ersonalizatiori" orseonditry
schoots: hool size, student anonymity, and

. alienation seem toibe factors in school crime
(Chapter 5, Case' Studies). -s-The principal's
accessibility and lower student-teacher' ratios
sheilld help "personalize" larger schools.
Increasing the amount of continuous class
time that a teacher spen with a given group
of :students would: ( increase personal
contact withatudents; ( in junior highs, ease
the transition- from -elementary schools; and
(3) rethice traffic in the hays.

Seri° affected schools should
more relevant courses to students, especially
those who are alienated and "turned off" te.)
school. ..The- perceived-lack of relevance is
associated with apathy and .violenCe in
schools (Chapter 5). This is an old,problem,
but not an intractable -. one." Voluqary
alternative schools .1,and Peograms, many of '

whichehai4 a good tr k-record with such
students; should b considered as one
approl3ch.

wewet as teac e _ ac c terms
t Ti.ieMinring the principal with the

assistance nice&sar3; to take care of some of
the routine busineSs of school administration,
leaving the principal free to spend fnore time
with, students and teachers: The importance.
of, the principal as a role model for studehts
was evident irf the --study. Leading, sby
example; putting in long hours, and being
visible and available were essential
Tote maintain this postdre requires that
principals not_ delegate the ftinctions
educatiohei leadership-- and maintenance of

'dcipline to others in order to carry out,the
routine administrativeutasks which are put of
the job.

=9.. Teachers and o
re- ano inerviee trai

se s sale. e t e princip seems to
eye ement in establishing and Maintaining

goyernance systehLwhiCh, produtes a sal.e. --.

school, the teachers, `l rizlations with-the
administration, and .their 'iabilitiesi_in
classroom management are also of
considerable impfikance (Chapter 5). Many
teachers report that "we weren't prepared for .

this" -whenvthelate problems. they
encounter in schools ,wrd have serious
problems With crime and disruption. - For
-teachers in seriously affected- schools,
intensive training in classroom management,

perhaps provided -in- the summer; can -be an
important- means of ndreasing their skills.

ommunities and their school diStrictS should
increase t e. nu, teac -ra in
w _oh are =vin serious_ prob ems wit ,crime

--anisriiilisroorTns are the- safiEpis in school,' and -smaller classes are.
associated with decreased incidence of crime

Relationshis betweenf the administration
and teachers amon achers- and between

producing s e schoo and should
be supportive in deal n with- "e =problem. -,

I'DOwn the line suppo frqrb the board of
education and centre 'adrainistraiion .1.9 ,the
classroom , was a requently mentioned
necessity for school afety. The support Of
communities and p irenti can also ,help.1
Within - the school, supportive attitudes_
toward students-can help to contribute-to a
!ch clial:3:.z n.aku-s

'5 identification With the- school,-- or "school
,spfrit," more likely to develop_ (Chapters-6

and 7, and Case-Studies). "

II Security measures and procedures can be
helpful in. reducing violence and property loss in
schools,. provided. they are not used as a substitute.
for effective governanee. In 'the absence of
adequate leadership and student commitment to
the sChool, security measures, can become just
another'challenge to youngsters`bent on attacking`
the-school or other students.

14. School systems- with serious problems of
violence and vandalis can benefit from the
hffing of additiTirlia see-Cray. personnel: The
recruitment-add-_tramin: -of such personnel-
Mould emphasize'inter rsonal ski- s as well
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.
securit functions. Security personnel

tie e fecttve n reducing 'crime and
,uption in schools. Since they often

fuNction as peacekeepers and sometimes
counSelors, they .ghould be 'recruited and
)trained to be able to fulfill these roles
properly (Chapters 6 'and 7 and Case
Studies). .

Schools 'ex
give a

en-6n serio rob
entlon to survei l ance an

control in areas such as h

Ms should

a we s n
ru.ticin

.

a e e las where" vie ence
e most i e to start.

a ways_ espeoa ty may e strategic
locations in troub = schools (Chapter 2,
Caie Studies). The bet r a principal is able
-to control Chem, the ter the chances, of
restoring order to the boo:. The more
adult hall monitprs availablei,the better the
chances of Controlling the

chools and schools stems should rnove.to
improve ec rting
. lous prof ems ,to the- na other
iiporcirlate a encies. Many s tems have
124:Nu-Orients or, t e reporting of 'incidents;
but they are often not followe.dXChapter-1)-
School districts facing serious problems of
vandalism and violence should review these
;9uirements and;- having done so, enforce

It may be helpful to consult police in
I L:rinulating guidelines for when they-should
.ind:-Oculd-pot be called. The establishment

17
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/ i
,,and m ntenance of r orrikieepins', s---

and the de.velopr7.cnt or re,,..:irti - i\should be undertaken by schboi Ls,

ensure uniformity of _ recording
--reporting '

Schools,and school syster n which crime is
hei

ose 0 oc. courts, _o
courts are enth to -t. ie a ministration o
juvenile. 'jus ice, the schools express very
little confidence in them (Chapter 6): The
schools and 8,ourts should work together to
plan and coordinate their activities with
regard to- juv'nile (and school-age adult)
offenders.

Schools and school .systems should select
Asecurity ' devices .. with care and with

re erence to t eir special needs.. Tilere are
a greet: nuMber br-sueh,;(1eviees available,
and they vary utility and reliabi;;ty.
Prinaipals' respons indicate' that securit.
e ini geriera can be effective, but

schools seeking 'Sue devices and systemsdevices
should' also-.seek Ei lee on which' ones to,
acquire and how _triey may? best be used\(Chapters 6, 7).-- . Advlbe from school
districts `which have iAedi-them. can be
helpful (many large city districts have), and.
information' on . tl-ieir _ 'testing '1,71d
certification is- available from, various
sources'citLed in Chapter 6.,-
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Moduje,,

gether and Taking

Introductory Session

Background 1.1.3

Evaluation Desdription and Procedure Sheet

ackground.
Materials.

The` National School. Resource-Network has contracted with the-Evaluation /Policy
Research Associates, Ltd. (E/PRA) to conduct an ongoing evaluation of the Network's

-,-

,services and its acComplishments. The purpose of this.evaluation is to provide
-continuous feedbadk d6signed to. improve Network services. since the evaluation is
responsible.for determining the short and long range outcomes of Network activities,
it requires the invOlvement of every individual participating in-these sessions.

During the course of the' workshop you will be 'asked to complete several Short
.

quedtionAires which will allow us to evaluate the training Program--inclUding the
_ ..,

focus, the materials', the tralners, the training itself,' andthe effects of the
trainins7 ',These questionnaires represn't just one facet of a much larger effort to
evaluate the operation and usefIllness of'the Network. A sample df the persons at-
tending4the core training. wprkshops will be contacted at a later date (between two-
and six months after the wokkehop) to 'find out whether their attendance.at the-

.

training, as actually helped.4hem in adopting new r-btter strategies for preven
ing and/or.reducing school violence and/or vandalism.

uWe would like you to help liqlby providing some basic information about yourself and
'your school-affiliation and by conscientiously completing the other evaluation ma-

.

terials on a daily basis.

Specific,forms have been designed to receive feeback.fr 'pa

workshOp,activities. They include t'he

`1.. NSilti-Ebil .1 Participant informaticm.

NSRN7E70%.1 'Participant Daily Syaluatibn

3. NSPN-E-06.1 , Participant Final Summary

'All data 'will be collected bg E/PRA staff ,or collected by Network.staf f and sent
immediately to E/PRA,at theolose o he training session. This material will...be
kept under lock and key...Your anonymity will;be most carefully protected;. and all,
information which.you provide will held in strictest confidence. -No information
provided by anyindiVidual4Will be used querelease with.his/her name or identifying
information.

-PrOcedUres
f

When you signed in this morning; you were randomly handed a. tard with a.confidential
" spOndent code number" on-it. This "respondent code number" should be placed on
each-participant evaluation form completed by you ;The use of this code number will
ensure the confidentiality of yoUr responses.
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Record your number on this 'sheet in the space provided.below for preference
throughout the workshop.-

Respondent Code Number

E/PRA needs to know-the-identity of each respondent-for followup contacts. _There
fore, we request that you print your name on'the card with your number on dt and-
return it to the workshop participant who volunteers to collect these cards and
mail theft directly to EVPRA'at the end of the session. He oar" she will keep the

cards until the-end of the session in case you. forget your number.
a

At this time, you should complete the Participant Information form. You will notice
that we have requested information about you (items under number 4) that you, are not
required to provide. However, the availability of this data would enhancethe eval
uation of this project, -and we wduld appreciate your volunteering. this information.
about-yOurself. Please return this form to the "data collection box"olocated next
to the sign-in sheet before you pick up your lunch.

For the remaining days of this workshop, you will be completing the-Participant
Daily Evaluation at this same time. You will be giveh your first form now. Please

use this instrument to valuate each session you attend. The first session for %
today will commence immediately after lunch. Please complete each item and be open
and candid with your responsd. You will return this material to the "datO
tion box" just before lunch tomorrow: .You will be given your form for the next clAy

at -that time.

A Participant Final Summary formwill be distributed U0 you for completion after
the last session'on Friday. Theae-forMs will :be4 ,collected by the trainer who pro-

vides the last session.

Yolr participation in this evaluation'is essential to the succe s of this project.
It will help us to improve future workshops and identify workshop activities that
are most beneficial for participants. If you.have-any questions about any aspect
of-this evaluation or.suggestions for improving the instruments, you may consult
with the.Person coordinating the workshop, or you May contact:

---

Pr. Janice L.-Ereth, Project Director
Evaluation/Pblicyjiesearch Associates
Suite:

735. West Wisconsin Avenue.
MilWaukee', Wisconsin .53233
(414) 27B-0175

Thank you for your,cooperation and assistance.





plc I Month for ,reaches

50% verbally abused by-students
. .

'12000 threatened with physical harm

6,000 robbed

(0 5,200 attacked (NEA estimates 9,200)

9 1,000 assn ited seriously enough to r uire
medical attention

04



ical Polon Schoo s

fires set

13,000 thefts of school prope

24,000 reports of vandalism

42,000 cases of property damage



A Typical Year of Costs

NIEfSate Sch
.$200

Labor for repaits and replacement

Is Study estimates

+ Alternate buildings and materials

Security personnef.and hardware

+ Insurance premiums

Indirect costs



Fear in Schools

_3,0009000 students avoid at least three
places in school

000 students afraid most of the time

2% of teachers hesitate to confront
misbehaving students because- of fear
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Puttin It All Together and Taking It Home

Module 1.2 - Introduction

Total lime
Plannin AwareneSs

1 hour and 20 minutes

Course
Agenda

by Module

Module Summary

This module presents an overview of'the planning process and allows participants to.
'work through Stage 1 in the process, Building Awareness.

Intl duction

T need for local schools and communities_to plan and implement
new-prbIrams.to reduce and prevent se ol vandalism is emphasized.

A. Review of the Network's Goals

Our Aproach _oPlandin

-2: Overview of Planning

Stage 1.f the planning process, Building Awareness, is presented.

WHO Plans Such Programs?

B. WHY Plan at 11?

C. -HOW Do We Rlan?

T Is Planned?D.

Overview of Building Awareness

_Necessary steps in building awareness are outlined. School-
Community relations, organized problem-solving groups, needs
assessment or other data, an& commitment are., introduced.

Sta e 1 -- Building Awareness

Readiness

Steps to Building_Awareness

Participants explore wads to get people involved in planning, iden-
tify problems, and collect data in order t-'understand problems.

10 min.

- ,

10 min.

min.

55 min.
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C: WIIELL=24ILithLLLLJL:111 ethe and "akin

Module IntrOduction Plannin -areness

p

Objectives

Participants will be able too-

1 Identify the steps in building awareness

-2. 'Ideptify purposes of kickoff meetings.

Description of Materiels
_Trapparencies

Module

1.2.1 - 1.2.11 Transparencies support an overview of-the planning .1) __ and
, of the steps involved in building awareness.

Participant- worksheets

1.2.1
1.2.2

. Building Relationships
Assessing the Problem

Background Materials

1.2.1 Overview of Planning Steps
1.2.2 Planning Process
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Course 1 P

Module

Worksheet l-D

tin Participant
orksheet- Introduction to P7Annineti_ Awaareness

Building_Relationshps

. List key individuals from your school. and community that must be
Planning programs to prevent, or reduce school violence abd vandalis

List key organizations that, must be represented at a planning meeting.

When and where can an in tiel planning meeting-be held?

4. Who ill'contact the persons and organizations. listed above?

ved in .



Course Puttircg It All Together and Taking, It H6me

Module 1:2 - Introduc n P nin Awareness

Vlimicshme t 14) 1.2.2

Problem Area:

.2542.2.41.131.em

Participant
Worksheet

Types of Information Essential or 'Methods for Who and When
(e.g. Number of Supporting Obtainin the to Collect
Juvenile Arrest0: Data Data Data
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Course 1 Puttin

Module

It All To ether and T 'n Home

Introduction to Planning: Awareness

Background I-D L 2.1

1% Building
Miarenese

Getting people
involved: build-
lng relations
with:people and
orgalizations

Identifying
problems:
gettingoac-
quainted and'
talking about
perceptions

Collecting data:
`learning more
about school
and community
and assessing

''nature of
problem

Background
Materials

Overview of Plannin S

Deciding
What To Do

Clarify the
problem

Set goals

Establish
priorities.

Identify con-
straints and
resources

Thu Planning 'Prosaic

Steps and Substeps

. Deciding
Bow To Do It

State objectives..

Plan tasks:
- Identify tasks
- schedule,

AasiOh respon-
sibility
Allocate
resources

4.

Focus on aspect
of programto
,evaluate

Collect data

Seledt a standard.'
to compare against

Future
Plannin

Levels of
planning:

Techniques for
planning sessions
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A

Together .and Tak n I

2 - Introduc

A Horizontal, View

THE PROBLE

ion to Planning; Awaren

PlanningEIsess

SOLUTIONS
APPROACHES

:PROJECTS'
ACTIVITIES-

Background
Materials

. RESOURCES

[Aspects
Dimensions,

Factors
Causes

What are the
aspects, dimen-
sions of the
problem in our
school/district?

What are the
pauses, factor's?'
Which do we want
to change, m-.
pact on?

E.g.,
Peer counseling
Rap sessions
Surveillarice

Alarm system
Security aides
CoMmunity organ-

izations
Alternatives to

suspension
Parent, management
Awareness rwisirig,

Etc.

What' solutions,
aPproaches are
appropriate and
feasible?
What tasks and
outcomes,or out-
puts do they
entail?

Time
People
Know-how

-Dollars'
Materials
Etc.

What resources do
we need to undertake
these solutions,
approa "hes?

How much time? Who?

How many dollars?
What materials and
how much? Etc.

The logic of this is to wore back from problem to factors-to appropriate sol6tions

to required resources Ind then implement in reverse, apply the resources,

carry out. the activities, impact them (hopefully) on the causes/factors that you

made-your target and hopefully) reduce the PROBLEM.



Vertical Arran sMent

B. SOLUTIONS'
APPROACHES
PROJECTS
ACTIVITIgS

C. RESOURCES

Aspects/Dimensions

(Goals)

E.g., Peer caunsel ng
Rap sessions
SuFveillance
Etc.

..Tim/
PeoplePeoi

'Dollars.
Etc
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11271-ju2CLIAll To ether and Taking ItAEome

Decidin ha

Total lime 1 hou

Module Summary

Course.
Agenda

by Module

Participants are.faCilitated in working through the four steps of Deciding What
the Aecond stage of the planning process:

A Conteint Summa

Module Overview

lime

The four steps in Deciding What'TO Do--clarifying the,problem, set-
' ting goals, establishing priorities, and identifying constraints
and resources-are outlined.

A. 'ReView of Preceding,Module

,introduction to Deciding What To -Do

Exercise with Worksheets

Participantsuse.two worksheets and work with clarifying problems,
setting goals, and establishing priorities from a given set of data.

group Discussion

participants discuss'the relatipnship of goals, resources, and con-
straints'in meeting violence and vandalism,problems.

4. Conclusion

15 min:
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Course 1 - Putting It All Together. : and Taking It Home

Module 1.3 -.Deciding What To Do

()Weaves

Participants will be able to--

1. Describe four steps in Deciding What To Do

About
the )

Module

2. Identify thr6e resources and th ee conStraints in their own communities which
will apply to their goals .%

Description of Materials

Trans arenc

1.3.1 , Tr ansparency presents the fOur steps' -in Deciding What To Do.

Pa icipant Worksheets

1.3.1 Problems, Goals, Priorities
1.3.2 Case Study
1;3.3 Goals, Resources, Constraints
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Course 1 - Putting It All Together and Taking It-Home Participant
Module 1.3 - Deciding What To Do Worksheet
~WNW I-E) 1.3.

Clarify the Problem
(State ."What Is")

Problems, Goals, Priorities

Set Goals, -
(State 'What Ought To Be"

Establish
Priorities



Course 1 - Puttin It All Together and Taking It Ffome

module 1. Decidin What T D

Case Study .

'Participant.'
Worksheet

Falls City, USA, has enjoyed rapid growth in the last tflecade 'and now boasts of a
population, close to one million. Until recently, the city has suffered few "big
city problems"; however, of late, problems have been mushrooming. Drugs and dis-
cipline have become issues in the schools, particularly the - junior high levels,
and vandalism is on the rise.

TwO years ago representatives from tbe4Ocal railroad company approached the Police
department alarmed over the rising rate of vandalism to their cars and signals.
The police department responaed by contacting schoolbioard members and other local

to form a committee to disouss'vandalism problems. Representatives -

.from the phone company, bus system, build±ng contractors group, insurance agency,
local banks, and several others joined 'to diScUss the problem,

After meeting several times, the committee had gathered the following data :.

k
There had been no education in the schoOls abotit vandalism.

: -
o On a random sampling, many students said they did not know vandalism was

a crime.

Safety shows had never been done at school.

o .riolice officers believed that vandals were as lik
students as high school students.

o A burglar alarm system installed in one school had lowered their vandalism

be junior high

rates considerably.

4
b Parents,ere largely unaware o

el

:he extent of the proble_



Course
Module

Resources

Conic, Constraints

Participan
Workshee

Goal Statement Constraints
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and Tak

Modulo 1'4
Dec din' How .To Do It'

11 hour

Summa

.This module focUses on Sage 3 of the planning process, Deciding How To Do PartiCi-

rants use wori.CShedts to write objectives and deVelpp task plans to meet stated goals.

Course
Agenda

by Module

(

Module.Overview

Stages 1 and 2 in the 'planning process are reviewed, and Stag

Deciding Ho;er To Do It, is introduced.

Z. Stating Objectives

What, 'iorwhom,,how well, and when are important elements of.stating

Objectives. Participants complete a worksheet on preparing and
writing. objectives or use Worksheet 1.4.3 to begin the planning

process.

A. Minilecture

B. Exercise with Worksheet

Planning_ Tasks

-EssehtiaI'steps in task planning are identifying the task, sched
uling, aSsigning responsibility, 'and allocating.resources, Partici-

pants work in grours.to develop a task,plan to'meet their objective.

A.. Minilecture

B. Exercise with Worksheet

4.. Conclusion

Questions.

Closing Remarks

20 min.',



Course 1 - Putting I 1 Together and Takin

Module 1.4 - Deciding- How To I

t Home

Participants will be .able

List the step in DeCid'ng How To Do. It

-Describe the components of an objective

Identify the stepSinyolyed in task .planning.

als

1.4.1 - 1.4.3

fi

About
0

Module

Transparencies illustrat, steps in preparing objectives and
planning.
Transparency-giyes a sample objective for which-tasks must be
planned.

Helping Hand-Type Program

Participant Worksheets

1.4.1 Stating Objectives
1.4:2 Task Planning
1.4.3 Planning Process

back rround Materials

1. 4 .1

R. 1. 4 .1

Resources.

R.1.4.1

SamplePlanning'Process Tools
A Successgul 'School and Community Antivandalism Frog a
High School. NSRN, Technical Assistance Bulletin.

A Successful School and Community Antivandelism.Program: Doherty
High School. NSRN Techni sistance Bulletin.;



Course
Module

Worksheet I-D

P in It All Tofethe e and Takifl It Home,
Alb

1.4 - Decidin- I owe To .Do

Eta n_q_ DI?) actives.

Participant'
Worktheet,

PART 1- Read each of the objectives and identify the e emen that is missing
from each. It is what, for whom, hour well, Or when

To create Awarenesa of vandalism prevention by sponsoring a-bumper
;,ticker contest fOrall elementary public school students to develop

vandalisth prevention elOgan. The contestwill occur.between
October Land 20.

Missing element:

,To develop a two -hour curriculum unit on vandalism prevention by.
..January 1. The unit will be rated satisfactory or better by teachers.
using .the unit.

Missing-element:

To organize all tenth grade students by the beginning of the second
semester go that 90% of them willlcnoW how-en-protect themselves
and their belongingS en route'to and from_school.

"Missing element:

To design and present,an assembly for high school students and
parents on the subject_of school safety and the prevention of violence
or vandalism. ninety:minute program will be considered successful
if:100-parents or more are- in-attendadte and 40%. of the-teachers,
design followup '-grams in theit classrooms`.

Missing element%

Read each goal statement anctchobse.One that .is of.most interest
to yOu. Write at least two objectives based on, the' goal you
seleet.

Reduee'the number. of serious classroom disttitbances) or discipline
problemg that4nterptet)-the teaching and learning sa7ticeds..

Eliminate vandalism in school hallways and testrooms'.



Course
Module-

Workshop t I-D

Putt It All T ether and Taken- It Home

Decidinq How To D

4.

.Participant
Worksheet

Task Planning.

IDENTIFY THE TASK ASSIGN RESPONSIBILITY SCHEDULE ALLOCATE RESOURCES



Module 1.4 - Decidin How' To Do It

Worksheet i-rti

Aspects
Dimenlions

Planning Process'

School Violence and..0Vapda1ism

Participant
Worksheet

- What area:the specif# aspects/dimensions in your locality?
What's the size and shape of it?'

- Where can such inf action be found? What are your data sources?.

can those data be-gathered? Reported? By whom?

Factors-
Causes

a - hat con ributes to the problem?
hat factors aggravate it?

.What "causes underlie it?

Which of these causes/factors do you want to zero in on, reduce,

eliminate,' change in some way? What are your goals?



SOLUTION'S
APPROACHES
'F2 'S
ACTIVITIES

58

'What approach do you want
factors of the problem?

take t pact on the selected causes

b What tasks are -inherent in this appxoach? In what segdenCe7
What would be the outcome or output, the. product of
each task?

Outcome/Prod Objective

Tadk

Etc.



RtSOURCE LOCATION

-. Time. How uph time

59

ill each'task require? -What deadlines?

Use the hading, sheet _attached

b.- People: Who will. carry out each
specificallY need?

ask? Ho much time will he

Use the tasking sheet attached,

- Materials/Dollars: How many materials etc., will be needed?
What kind of budget?

e the budgeting hhee attached

she



5.

gtc.



1.

3

5.

6.

7.

Etc.

TASKING SHEET:
r

TASKS

DAYS 1 N.N. N.N. N.N. N.N. N.N. Total days per task

Total days
person' tal days per. project



BUDGET ET

CoSt"for

Personnel

Consultants

Materials

Travel

«Per Diem

Facilities,

Telephone

Miscellanedus

Total FundsAlequired
.



Course 1_- iPutting It All Together and Taking it Home

Module 1.4 Deiding How. To Do It

Background I-Ci 1.;4 .1

Sample Planning Process Too

(See attached)



The first tep will be to set up a time table for completion of Lhetask4., T. am starting at ilia fir 0;
of April, the report is-due the 26th: I have listed tl tasks in sequence, and have identified.beOnning:
and erldi_g times for each

APRIL
12 14 15 16

Completed-formats "

Complete analyses
forms

3. Pr6vide training

4. Collect data

5. 'Tran data

I

6. Analyze -interpret

7.

Deliver report

I

19



TOOL n2

Another tool I have ie a chart for estimating the personnel requiremen=ts for. each task, broken down by type
,oaf skill and number df workdays.

Tasks
Due
By Day

Estimate of per on-days. required
Asst. Director Clerk- ISec'y Total

1. Complete data collection formats

2. Compleie analysis forma 5

Provide training

4. CollebtTlata 14

5. Transfer data 1/2

6. Analyze, interpret 16-

7. Prepare report

Deliver report

AL 4 3/4 121/4
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Now I can calculate my direct labor costs. the daily rates below, I calculate

the'labor costs of the evaluation.

Secretary C $41.60/day X 2/ days = 83.20 .1
Clerk C $32.00 /day X 5 1/2.daYs:= $176.00

Asst. Direc

TOOL #3

68.00/day X-4 3/4 days $323.00

TOTAL $582.20

Below is a simgebudget.format which =I `can use_ to estimate pier resource requirements
and. calehlate the total estimated cost of thd evaluation. Leeme fill in the relevant
items and calculate the cost of this evaluation.

'0ITEM DOLLARS - DESCRIPTION

Direct labor costs $582.20 Asst. Director, secretary, and e k

Fringe (10%) 58.20'

Consultants $80)

Supplies/materials

Equipment

10.00 Paper -- of dc, analysis, report

Facilities/space

Postage

Reproduction 3.00'c Analysis and repo_

Telephone

Travel -

Per diem

Miscellaneous 5.0 Contingency

Total $65g.40 No overhead charged
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NotiOnal School 'Resource Networkc
:National Center ; 8630%500min Avenue. N w . washington OC (301) 054-2550 Tau Fre.4.8001 638-80'
Eastern Regional Center 53 Bay State Roca Boston MA 02215 ;0171 353-4553
Southern RegionoiCenter 58 Sin Street N E Atlanta. GA 30308- tJOLII 872 0296
,,fidwestern Reoonal Center 0 North Michigan Avenue Suite 71)dr. Chicago. IL 00602 ;3121 752 0787
Nevem Peasonai Canter IS Professional Center Parkway. Son Rafael. CA 04903 i4151 472.1227

R.1.4.1

A Successful School and Communi
Antivandalism Program:

Doherty Hi School

Surcimary
The Doherty High School in Colorado Springs Colorado, using comprehensive

planning to identify and deal with school problems and goals, established a year-long,
antivandalism program. A series of concerts, assemblies, Up'Days, and other activities
were tailored to Doherty's special needs and resulted- in increased school pride and
reduced vandalism. The program was instituted in response to a comrunity initiative to
ceduce vandalism, and is a positive exemplar' of the results that cart be achieved
through school - community cooperation._

The Problem'
Doherty High School, 'in Colorado-, Springs,,
Colorado, heeded to develop a prograin to
reduce vandalism. For the Colorado
SpringS community, vandaliStn- (.Jas fast
becoming a major concern. The local Board
of Realtors had planned a community service.
project to work with the school system in
order to -reduce vandalism., and had- devised
with the Board a plan which asked :each of
the', schools in Doherty's district to- develop
comprehensive, year-long plans to reduce
vandalism in their .schools. The best plans
were scheduled, to-' receive prizes. from the,
Board. To- supplement prizes, the
school district set up e fuhd for each,
school, allotting 65' cents for each student.
Doherty/with 1,800- students, had $1,170 -in
its fund. Any expenses for replacing
school property damaged or destroyed by
vandalism during the year were to be
deducted from this fundand whatever
money was left over at the end of the year
was the scl-Apol's to spend as it chase.

Doherty's special problem was that although
did not have an. unusually high . incidence

of vandalism, its student body and commu-.
nity. lacked school pride, and the attitude
of indifference. toward the School could, if
allowed to continue, lead to -more.. serious
problems..

The SolLition

Before the school year started, Doherty
High School assembled a broadly based
planning/action, committee made up of repre-
sentatives from: the ttaff, student body,

,dparents, community, and local businesses,
all of whom were concerned about school
problems and had the time and energy to
work on a year -long, project.

- .

,As -a" first 'step in its -initial planning pro-
cess, the committee identified the needs and
..goals of the aritivandalism project. These
were to--

Create an awareness of the anti-,?..,
vandalism campaign and program
among all Doherty' students and
staff,

Create an awareness of the anti-
vandAlism, campaign and program
amongl the Doherty parents and
community

Develop a sense. of pride among
Doherty students, staff, parents,
and community

Involve students, staff, parents,
kand community in

promote'
pro-

grams that will promote' pride

Prepared under Gtirif 79.15.A.x.0014fiorn the OBico Of Juvenile JusliCe and DelinOuenCy Prevention. Law Enforcement AsilsfanCe Administration, U.S.' Department ofJusticeit
Points of view or ooinions in this document are thOse of the NUN and de not necessarily redilIent the offiCial 00tiflOn or policies of theu.S.Deriatfment of Justice.



Reduce acts and costs
ism.

vanda

Next the, committee developed a comprehen-
sive program for meeting these identified
goelS, including a time line, specific anti-
vandalism projects, and the assignment cif
responsibilities to committee members.
Resource people were enlisted and local
newspapers and radio stations contacted.

ns were. held with the principal,
dent _Council, the academic council,

e district. administrative officer. Sug-
were incorporated and acceptances

Discussi
the , s
and
aesti
obtaine

By the beginning of the school year," an
enormous amount of time had been expend&
by the committee considering ideas and
enlisting, support., As a result, many
people at Doherty High School., and in the
community were given the opportunity to
participate in and shape the plans for the
antivandalism program; and because people-,,
tend ' to buy into ideas they help shape,
support for the program remained at a high
level thoughout the year

Beginning of the Year Activities

In the initial weeks of the school year, word
of the program was widely disseminated. The
first school/ newsletter carried an article.
explaining /the program to parents and stu-
dents and; invited them to participate. An
open house for pai-ents and announcements
to students explained the program in the'
first' feW days of school.

Kick-Off Assembly

A popular local disc jockey was enlisted ,by
the Jolanfling committee to serve as the mas-ter.of ceremonies for the program,. an
participate 4n other activities during the
school year: For this first kick-off assem-
bly,: he conducted three assemblies--the stu-
dent body is divided into thirds to fit into
the auditorium--and introduced the slogan
contest..-

Slogan Contest

The slogan contest was used to involve stu-
dents in, developing a Catchy phrase or logo

use in the antivandalism campaign.
riles were arranged by the planning corn-

ea and included- donations frog n local
businesses such as, gift. certificates for
nor at a popular restaurant and records-.
One parent, who worked for the Seven-Up
Bottling Company, -arranged for a donation
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of 75 silk scarves as prizes. (Because
Doherty's colors are blue, green, and white,
Seven-Up's green and white Starves were
appropriate. ) The planning committee gave
careful thought to the prizes, as they did
every aspect of the antivandalism campaign,
and as a result the response was enthusias-
tic_

slide Show.

A slide show stressing school pride was pre-
sented as- part of the .kick-off assembly.
The media teachers,, who had volunteerethtce
produce the show in the initial_ planning
period, put the show together for only $100
for film, /since the department had other
necessary equipment. (The $100 was bor-
rowed from the antivandalism fund provided
by the school .district. )

Neighborhood Watch

The Colorado Springs Police Ddpartment,
which the planning committee ierd held dis-
cussions with to enlist their cooperation,
provided the school with free "NeighbOehood
Watch" pamphlets. These pamphlets ask
neighbors to look for and report to the
police any suspicious happenings at the
school after hours. Doherty- students- distri-
buted these pamphlets to homes and stores
in the area around the school.

Days

Several Up Days were designated throughout
the school year. The disc jockey returned

the school and provided enthusiastic corn-
-, mentaries for, each. 'A half hour was set

aside at the end of each Up Day. During
the first 15 minutes, music from a live band

:oe records was played over the school loud-
speaker system, and teachers and students
spent this 'time cleaning up an area they
had selected from a list provided by the
planning committee. Far the' second 15 min-
utes, the teachers and students went to the
school cafeteria for dancing and, refresh -

,merits- .which included Seven-Up Bottling
Company which was sold for 5 cents per cup
(to cover the cost of distributing subplies. )
Many students' and teachers participated,

cleaning was very visible,. and the
ards were immediate.

One of the Up Days was organized by clubs
and organizations and held immediately' after
_hours, which further involved different
,,groups (cheerleadii's, -Porn Porn, -War 'Game.
Club) and individuals' in "shaping up" cer-
tain -school .areas'.-- Another Up . Day became



an Up Night during which. custodians super',
and provided equipment for students,

who. wanted to come back to school for an
hour of concentrated cleaning. After .the
students and staff 'cleaned and danced, they
requested that another Up Night be sched-
uled.

Other Activities

Other .activities sponsored' by the planning
committee included a new game' tournament
and an ice cream, Additionally , rep-
resentatives from Doherty were interviewed
about the antivandalism program for local

-newspapers and radio stations. Finally, in
May,, the planning committee Met ,to' plan how
best to spend the money the school had not
spent on vandalism.

Results
The progreM resulted in a 33 percent reduc-
tion in .the cost of vandalism iii the Colorado
Springs school district which contained
Doherty. Doherty High School felt the pro
gram achieved success. in developing .student
and staff awareness of the needless costs of
vandalism and in developing . pride in
Doherty. Additionally, Doherty won the
$1,000 cash prize frOm the Board lois\ Real-
tors and received the $300 which remained
unused in the school district's $1,170 yen-
dalism allotment for Doherty. The 'total
prize money was divided evenly between
students and faculty: the students spent
their money on an activity display board for
listing upcoming events, and the faculty,.
still undecided,, are considering , saving
theirs until they can purchase, a videotape
recorder.

Replication Issues
The Doherty model can be utilized by any
elementary, junior high, or high sch,000l,
and their community. Attached is a ,copy of
the antivandalism proposal, which contains
the objectives and proposed plan of action,
a time line, and a report for funds. The
final' antivandalism report,' which contains
summaries of activities completed each month
and the entire project as well as conclu-
sions.
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Required Resources
Most needed is time 'for thd planning and
initial resource gathering activities by com-
mittee members.' This need for sufficient
time at the beginning of the project must be
made clear.-

Also needed is time for a coordinator,
approximately four hours per week, r the
school staff to act as the focal point for
information. This coordinator should be
designated by the principal.

Costs will depend on individual school plans.
Doherty requested $200 o'seed" money, which
was spent on film for the slid;-tace show,
photography display, bumper stickers, and
flyers. (Refreshments were donated by
Seven-Up, and the charge of five units per
cup .covered distribution supplies. )

References
Vestermark, Seymour D., Jr., and Blauvelt,

Peter D. ContrvIling Crime in the
School: A Complete Security_ Handbook
for Administrators.' West Nyack, N .Y . :

Parker Publishing Company, Inc.,
.1978.

Casserly, Michael D. School Vandalism: A
Review pfPrcams. Prepared for 'the.
Council of the Great City Schools under
LEAA Grant No. 76 N199 0139, 1977.

Contact Person

Ms. Doris Caine
Assistant Principal
Doherty High School
4515 Barnes Road
Colorado Springs, Colorado _80917

'Ms. Caine supervised the
Doherty High'. School during
year 19.78 -1979. Although she
answer telephone requests for
your inquiries can be sent, to

program at
the academic
is no.t able to

information,
her in writ-
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DOHERTY HIGH SCHOOL
ANTIVANDALISM PROPOSAL

Objectives:

. 1. To create' an awareness. of the antivandalism campaignia.nd program
among all Doherty students and staff.-

To create an awareness of the antivandalism campaign and program
am ng the Doherty, parents and community.

.T0 dbvelop a sense,of bride among Doherty students, staff, parents, .

and community. 1

To involve students, staff, parents, and community.in specific
programs that will promote pride.

To reduce acts and costs of vandalise_

Committee Members.:

Staff members: Sue Stoner
Doug Johnson
Dan Roque ,.

Doris Caine

StUdent members:

-aro--

Mike Magee, Student Body President
To :Jones

Sue Bartel°
Myles Hansen
Brenda Economy,
Ted-Crosswhite

members: Lola Ward
Robert- Criswell

Community Resource. Sean Augluin, Earwax Records
People: Gene Shumate, Seven-qp Bottling Co any

Source: Doherty High Scnhool; ' Caloredo Spr SO917
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PROPOSED PLAN

Brief information in-September Newsletter about Dist ic #11 program --

sent tc all Doherty parents.

Required short assembly to present antivarida

Assembly'will be given three tines the first week of October

with speci4.c Classes attending (accompanied by'teachers) so

that all patterns I and III students attend.

Requ_ 7ed assembly for pattern-II students to be held the

first week of sessi on C.

Local disc jockey to be -contacted to be master of ceremonies

to prosentprogram, purposes, goals, etc.'and.to ntrodlice

and stimulate interest in the slogan contest.

4. Short, dynamici and memorable slide show to begih eveloping

a sense of pride,

C. Posters and banners hung in cafeteria and lower hall emphasizing pride.

Announcements made on hotline aboUt program and -logan contest.

II. Onng Projects'
t.

A. Slogan contest to develop "catchy" slogan, d; or logo to use throun-

out antivandalism 78-79 campaign.

1. Winner to .receive an award, which will be a worthwhile prize,

hopefully, to -e donated by a business.

I. Slogan to be printed on bumper stic}ers to be given to Doherty

students for their cars. (Partly' financed by Seven-Up).

3. Slogan possibly copyrighted so student's name appears on sticker.

"Hour glass" kind of display (sculpture):showing,allotted funds running
out (opposite'United Way Fund Raising Barometer). A possible project

for the art department

Short announcements made from time to tune saying how much was spent or-

lottbecause of specific acts of vandalism.

D. Up Day -- Cosponsored by Seven -Up.

Schedule #3 on October 16, December 19, February 14, and April 4

(tentative dates). Last 30 minutes of school-day,'clean-15 mina

and social 15 minutes.
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. All students invited to participate in organized pickup, clei
and .Seven-Up day. Committee inycharge will, plan and organize
Up Day with school.administratIon and custodians.

up,

Specific "jobs" will be, given to different groups ( .e., one month
certain club Members..might have a specific duty assigned; anotler
month, specific classes cr groups might have a specific etc.

All students'who want to be involved pickup and clean inside and outside

Music to work by will be provide -("live" wal)s ing.music groups,
radio station music piped through PA, etc.).

Last part of4Up -Day (15 minutes) Seven-Up to be sold at a very
reduced.price and social time. Sometimes Doherty Stage and--
hg.pefully, other times a volunteer band.

Pictures

E. Static.display of
picture, J Project

1.

be taken each Up Day (see £ below).

to taken during Up Day with-amysterv" person
be'undertaken by photography ciasses

Display Put up after -each Up' Day Spartan Room window.

Prize given to-f'rst person who correctly identifies mystery person.

Button contest--Awards_made-for different categories of buttons conce
ing pride and "stamp out vandalism, " etc._

1. Awards donated by community supporting business.

BUttons will be made up and sold with numbers.

Prizes given to students wearing button with certain number.
PriZes,to be donated by supporting merchants. Also merchants
to be contacted on possibility of giving automatic small dis-
counts if student comes into store wearing button.

. \Community "watchers."

1. Park and Recreation asked to watch and help with reducing vandal

2. Businesspeople i.i shopping center to the west and neichbors
inAhoMes who. can see the school to be contacted and asked to
report to polite any suspicious happenings- -to be coordinated
with police and - school.

Parents and students asked tea report/a.ny vandals with description,
car licenses, 'etc.'

Individual awards given to
the conviction of vandals.

udents who report incidents the- lead to
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Working with Colorado Spr.ings police DLpartment, contact nerents
and schoOl neighbors with fliers'to
valuables and offer.assistance.

advertise the need co mark

11*

Set up "marking teams" who-will go to homes to mark valuables .for
those who request it. These students will have identification and
be "trusted" students.-,

Area businesses to be contacted for their support and interest,'and
possible donations to.be used as prizes--Le theater, tickets, dis-
count or free food.

III. Culminating Projects

Nes4- games tournament and ice cream social to further instill pride. Will

involve community, paren s)'studenta, and staff.

TIM= LINE

August 1S-31

Committee working on proposal
Report to student council

Sieber
.Newsletter to contain general information about. district pro
Banners` and Posters to be made.and hung
?reparation-1,f llide.show.and assemb=ly planning

October
Kick-off assembly
our glass displayed
Slogan contest-and bumber ickers_Cdistributed when ready)..

First Up Day (October '16).
picker -Upper contest

To be followed by photo display and mystez

December
Up Day and photo mystery contest (December 20)

January
Button Conte

February
.Up Day (February 14)

:March

April

May

,

I.D. campaign -n'cooperation with Colorado Springs Police Department

Da: (April 1) 66

y

ommittee meets to plan how best to= -spend the money,we didn't spend on vandalism.
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Throughout the yea,- subcommittees made up of difrerent student groups
to plan each event in detail.

ouncements will.be made from time to time to inform students of how we lost money
.(the amount and the specific act)and-houx glass sculpture display changed.

The original committee
changes.-

ill continually evaluate the activities and Make, essarv-
.

REQUEST FOR FD

We would like to, request $200 "front" money. Approximatelyc5100 of this is for_
the slide-tape show. (Our faculty slide-Eape advisers estimate the need for 10
to-I2 rolls of'film at sa per roll for purchase and developing.) The other $100
would be used by the art 'class to do the hour glass sculpture, the photography
class for the photography display, part of the cost of the bumoer stickers, buttons,
and the I.D. campaign fliers.

et
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THOMAS B. DCHRRTY HIGH SCHOOL
Charles M. Gaul, Principal

TIVAND-- REPORT

SUMMARY'' OF ACTIVITIES COY2LETED

1. Committee of _staff, students, and_co -uni,y people fa

a. Meeting held, ideas discussed, objectives decided (lst meeting
b. Rough draft amended and finaliied, time line planned-,

responsibilities assigned (2nd meeting)

2. 'Final proposal presented to and accepted by ent
coumoil, and academic council.

Proposal submitted to administrative principal.

September 12 4. Work started on developing'Slide-show emp asiiing pride
be used in kick-off asseMbly).

(September) Article'in newsletter to parents and students with
explena?ton of,program and invitation to partiCipate.

Antivandalism program and objectives presented to parents at
open house and to students through 11th period clasi (student
congress representatives) and to stalfatfaculty meeting.

n.o- a that were completed

Kick-Off Assembly October

Required assembly-to kick-off Doherty's,program., All students
and staff in school attended, and the pr=ide slide show was
presented. Tom Breweri,disc jockey-from KYSN, was master,of
ceremonies. The slogan contest announced by student body officer,
Myles Hansen. Assembly also attended by, three of our community
sponsors.

Neighborhood Watch andouts. October 7

Student committee handed out Neighbohabd Watch pamphlets and
were interviewed over thq radio about Doherty's antivandalism
prog"ram at the grand opening of the new shopping center just
east of the school.

pp_DayOctober_18

All classes signed up for specific cleaning assignments through
their llth period student congress representatives;-',Teachers
and students then cleaned their area for aboUt 15 minutes then
came to the cafeteria far -5 cents Seven-UP and dancing: Many
students and teachers participated en&e,lot of cleaning took
place. Tam Brewer, KYSN, elSO'ettended, also, Mr: Shumate,
from Seven-Up. (See,proposel.for.detailsof Up Day.)



.tivandhlism Bumper Sticker Display-
_

*display was made in the display case promoting t.e ogan contest

the 'bumper sticker and promoting the antivandali- campaign.'

The slogan winners announced 'arid Prize awarded during fallpep.

assembly. One grand Pride winner whose slogan waS adopted and orinted

on the bumper sticker received a Cross 'pen and pencil set, a Seven-Up'

scarf, a $25 gift; certificate for dinner at the Sunbird-restaurant,

and 'a $10 certificate for records. Approximately 96 other students

won SevenUp scarves for their entries. (See BUMPER kiD PHOTO.OF

AWARD WINNER:) The prizes mere donated-by otw community sponsora-

Seven-Up, Colorado Springs Bottling ,Company, and' Ear ,WaxRecords.

We had a tremendous response to this contest with mac.iy_Feative

,slogans., The winners. were-selected by the-epti,vandalitM committee

plus, reOresentatives from our community sponsors, :Photos wpre.taken

by the photograpip, classes during "Up'Dty" o be used 5or the mystery

-photo oicker-upper contest in Deceffiber..

Photo Myttery:Contes 'DeOember 1 - DeceMber20

A display of photos of students working during the last Up Day was

made in,the dipplaycaie. More Seven-Up scarves .were displayed as

ortzes for the'perions Wiio4correctly. identified all ,of the mystery
picker uppers. -.The photloswere-tak.enby'the'photography. classes

at he November Up Day and the best had the faces tiocked:out, so
that identification was more difficult. ,These photos were of students

wOrking on the first Up, Day. Many students turned in:respOnses to
thiscontest,zand.three winners received Seven-Up,scarvei. Awards

4e made at the social part of Up Day.,.

Tebruary

This Up Day was organized through. clubs and organizations ri.e. tie
:10" Cldb, cheerleadersomTom, the War-Games Club, etc., all signed
up'foecheir members to "shape up" certain areas: Students who wanted
to Participate and were not part of-an organization fOund our
Archeibn membes (student .ounoil), who were:wearing their'Archei n
shirts, and theyaSsigned areas to go to','to help. Again, we had
S centsp-Seven-Up7and music -0 the cafeteria after the clean 'up.:

Up Night February i9

,This was a night-time olden up. Students who wanted to participate

came back and worked. About 50 students, plus some staff, came
back and worked. Super cleaning'was done by this group and then the"
danced. Thee 'Students requetted that we do this again. The

custodians were also very pealed wth .this effort
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Doherty High School believes they were the first school to submit ;.heirl

krieivandalism

We-are proud that 1 -as used by many other schools as a model to desi n-

their own.plaris.

had super comity- support

Seven-U Bottling Company

(1) They provided at no .cost'to us 'Seven-Up for our Up Days,
100 Seven-Up scarves (.which are the,Doherty colors ); Cross
pens and pencil sets, gift certificate for 25 at the Sunbird

restaurant.

2)' Paid for our bumper etickers.3.

Attended several planning sessions and antivandalism-progrmas
at Doherty.

Ear wfa.x Records, Ski's S S.. ndwich Sh

(1) Prokrided suppo

and Hpme Builder's

hr-ugh donated prizes for contests.

(2) Attended our kick-off assembly and/o committee meetings.-

.Ski's provided us the opportunity for our students to distribute.
Colorado Springs Police Departmelit rieighborhood pamphlets and
explain our program over the radio at their grand opening.

KYSN

(1) Tom Brewer, disc jockey, was our master of ceremonies for our-
kick-off assembly._ _(This had to be given threp;,tiMes to
accoMmodate all'of our students, so took much,of his,donated,
timel)

Tom BreWer back for our first Up Day.

Lt. Carner, CSPDarranged for us to get many pamphlets'and was
very supportive-during our planning.

Parents of Doherty Students

..

(l). Served on our committee.

(2) Verbalized-theirport-after viewing the 'Slide show a_ our
open house tob6 community witchers_and close-bysneighbo
have called us on distrubancestheysaw
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Custodial- Sta -and .Faculty

6 .2.

(1) Our staff supervised-Up Days.

(2) tustodians provided cleaning materials and expert a_

4. We fee]. that our'students andistaff became aware' of our.antivandalism program
and manyjDarticipated in the specific events-. Students Irom all grdups have
helped, notjust student council, but all grougs were represented--from the
handicapped studenta, to the athletes, to the usually noninvolved kids.
Custodians, teacher's, administrators have all also became involved..

.students have cooperated in'reportingandcurtailing vandali

CONCLUSION

Softie of our proposed projects have not been completed for various reasons. The hour

glass dsplay. idea became. too expensive, and we could not obtain,the cost of certain
acts of vandaliim from the district.. We decided the button contest was too similar to
the.slogan contest so dropped it.- -Lack of time and'scheduling confIictslhve.prevented
us fr6m having the April Up Day; however we. feel that the projects.that we did-do
were worthy. and successful.

We still plan to continue our projects are working on the 1.0. campaign. ghat was

scheduled for March.-

have.loat some of our appropriated money due tciacts that we feel were n ,t \andalisr
done.byourstudents.. We are a...Park and Recreationbuilding, and-the school -SAIS.e
by people fromabout-500-Or 7 00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. six days a week and from 10:,.
to= 11 :00 p.m. on 'Sunday. ,

did accomplish our goalS of making students and staff aware of the needless co
of varidalism, developing Doherty pride, involving students, staff, and community,
we think that our campaign was a success this year
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-
MOCIttile- 1.5 - Evaluation

Ttital Time hou

Course .

Agenda'"-
bif.MOdiule..

Module Summa

A model presented for evaluating the effectiveness of a program or project. Par-

-ticipants will actually assess the- effectiveness-of an illustration of a program to

'combat school vandalism.

Summary lima .

Introduction to the'EvalUat on Process

A definition of the evaluation process is presented.

Project

A. .
In'redients of a.Project

A project is a collect_onof activities having a common aim;

e.g.,'" tit) reduce school violence and vandalism. participants

look,at tie logic-of these activities.

Applying A gystems-View

Four main. components of .a prOjeCt are reviewed.

A.plyin. A Systems View--4. Horizontal Pers ive

From a systems perspective, a project is a'series ofactivities
fueled by inputs and issuing outputs.

Summary of A gysterris perception of programs and projects

A rationale for the advantages of a-- systems approach is pre-

ented.

_
The Evaluation Process--The Basic Steps and an Example

Ithiat-ments
Participants will look a the evaluation process by way

example,

n.

*10 min.

15 min.
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Su m

the Process Focus

This step invo
.an eye on.

yes deciding what aspectS of the Projedt fo keep

he Process - -Data Collection
_

This step involves gathering data in the area of interest.

The Third Ste. the Process--Es ablishin Standards

In order to judge a program's effectiveness
against which to compare performance.

Su ary of,. the Evaluation Process..A .

ended Application-of the Evaluation Process

-thing is needed

Introductory comments
e =

A rationale is presented for looking at the components of 'program

in.a more complex way.

Illustration of an Extended A lication of the Evaluation Process

Participants analyze-an extended example of the evaluation process.

Summary and Questions Concerning the Extended Application Model

D. Small Grou# Ac .vi --Evaluation of Effectiveness of a project

ParticipahtS a -e presented with performance data of a program and

asked to assess the,efectiVeness of its operation.

Group Re oqlEaTa..

articipants report out their

Concludi -Remarks,

A. summary Comments

B. Optional Task for Participants

ndinge to the entire group.

25 min.

min.
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1.5 - Evaluation

Objectives

Prticiparits will be able

. Analy2 a performance, report on a project des. gned-tO con
and v hdalisM;.dhcluding:

Assessing he -effective the project is in eight areas of performance

Module

school violence.

Detecting at least three-p oblem areas.that'require further inquiry and
outlining the direction of the inquiry

Making decisions regarding the projeet's future based on available data

Describe the elements of a systems evaluation model.

scription of M rids

Transparencies

1.5.1 - .1.5.,6 Transparencies provide an overview of the major ingredients of a
prograM and steps for evaluating this program.

4s-

Participant Worksheets

1.5.1 Matrix of Actual Versus Planned Performance
1.5.2 Evaluation Design Matrix -.Am Extended Case
1.5.3- Evaluation Report Matrix - An Extended Case
1,5.4 Evaluation Design Worksheet

-Background Material

1.5.1 Reading Based on Trainer- Lecture
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Course -.Planning and Evaluation of-Programs

lul 1 vaL
. _Wost 14) 1.5.1

11.NTRI OF ACTUAL VERSUS. PLANNED PERFORMANCE

Participant.
Worksheet ..

Inputs

- Cost

First Semester
Actual

First Semester
, Planned Comparison Judgment

307 $1500 1307/1500 Underspendinq
13%

to

Rap
Sessions

Students
Reached

26

161

36

250

26/36

161/250

Effects_

Students
Returning

115 125

72% Effective

'64% Effective

115/125 92% EffeptiVe;
Not Bad

.211111

Acts of
Vandalism

14:
Semester

.9/14 36% Fewer; Goal
Attained
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1 - Planning andiEvaluation of ProgramsCourse
Module

Worksheet I-0 1.5.2._

EVALUATION DESIGN MATRIX - An Extended Case

.Participant
Worksheet

Second Semester
ct uAal Performance

Second Semester
Standard. PerforTance Comparison

Inputs

-Cost; total' and
by type

-Time of sessions

, (Measures)

\Total #$
- #$ on fil.M
- #$ on material e

Mean # minutes per
° session,

0

Total #$ budgeted
r- #$ fofilm

'-'#$ fOr material
1

.

Mean # minutes ex-
'pected per -session

Actual Plan

Actual Plan

°I.__M___Its

Total:# rap sessions
- # on Mondays -

#' on Tuesdays

Mean # students at-
tending session

- M.# on Mondays,
- M.4 on Tuesdays

Total # ind.studen s
reached

Male
.- Female

White
- Black
7: #: Hispanic

Total # scheduled
- # scheduled. Mondays
-. # scheduled Tuesdays

1-,

Mean # expected to

I attend:
:- M.# an Mondays
'- M.# can Tuesdays

Total # ind. students
expected to,be

!

received .

.

No expectations
hereh

-1=

Actuaf Plan-Pap sessions held:
total & by time

-Attendance
-

.

.

- Individual
Students
reached: total:
and by type .

Actual Plan

Actual Plan

Effects
Total #

- #
- #

8 - #
-

1

..

ind. students
,

returning
/Male
Female
White
Black
Hispanic,

Total # ind. student's
expected to return

t

( No expectations
( '

Here
i

Actual PlanindiVidUal
Students
returning:
total and by
type and
frequency.

.

-Impacts

Total #
- # to

property
- # to .school

property

of $.damage

acts

individual

I.
.

Total! # acts expected
(less than in first

. semester)

# of $ damage in first
semester

,

Actual Plan-Acts of vandal-
ism: total. and
by type

.

-Cost of vandalism

.

,

Actual Plan

76



Course_

Worksheet I-D 1.5- 3

and Evaluation of Pro raps

\\,EVALUATION REPORT
_

TRIX - AN EXTENDED CASE

Participant
Worksheet

Second Semester
Actual Performance

Second Semester
Planned Performance

.

_COmparlson
Judg-
meat

r_.11.-1-q.L
Total $1220
-film $550

Total: $1500
-film $500

1220/1500 =
550/500 =

80%
110%

-Costs total and
-by type

-material $670 - material. $1000 670/1000 = 67%

-Time of'ses ons 96 ' per Session 60 ' per session 96/60 = 160%

Outputs
-Rap sessions - Total: 30 Total:_36 30/36 = .83%
held:_total'and -Mondays 12 -Mondays 18 12/18 = 66r.

by time -Tuesdays 18 -Tuesdays 18 _18118 = 100%

-Attendance _ Total M.: 17 Total M. 15 17/15 113%

-Monday M. 6 -Monday M. 15 6/15 40%

-Tuesday' M. 23 -Tuesday M-.15 23/15 153%

-Individua -.

dents d:

Total: 202
- -Male 91 (45%)

Total: 250 202/250 = 80%

-total and S
type

'Female 111 (56%)
-White 126 (62%)
-Black 43 (22%)
-Hispanic 33 (16%)

facts

-Individual', stuL

dents 'returning:
total and by
type & frequency

Total: 154
- -Male 85 (93%)
-Female 69 (59%)
-White 92 (73%)

Total: 125 154/125 = 123%

-Black 34 (78%)
-Hispanic,28 (84%)

Impacts
-Acts of vandal-
ism; total and
by type

Total: 4
- to individual

property 3

Last Semester 9 4/9 . = 33%

- to school.

property 1
--,

-Cost of vandalism $4000.00 Last'Semester
' 26,000 -DO 400b/26,000 = 15%
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Course 1 0 Pl nnin and Evaluation of Po

Module45_
iiiforkshdief I-0 1 5 EVALUATION DESIGN WORKSHEET

Participant
Worksheet

PROORAM/PRWECT
ASPECTS

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
MEASURES:

STANDARD PERFORMMANCE
MEASURES

ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION



COMO 1 putting It To

Module

.Background l-D 1

93

ether and Taking It Home

WHAT IS EVALUATION?

Reading Eased on Trainer Lecture

Background
Materials

Once-a program or project has*been implemented, several important questions must
he answered:

0 a.program working?

o Isik doing what we want it to do/

Is it having- an effect?

If not; why n

Pqsing and answering these questions is what evaluation i All about. Evaluation,
Rut simply,'is--

A-process by which we judge whether a program project or instrament or
person)'. Working effectively or not.

AT IS A PRI1M OR PROJECT? A SYSTEMS PERCEPTION

AOy evaluation -proce s -must start by defining a program or project. Systems per
ceptionfocuses-upon'the logic of an activity. Viewed in-this way, a program or
project is--

A collection of activities Which have a common aim, e.g., the reduc ion of
vandalism.

The logic of, such a program may flow as follows:

You want to reduce vandalism.

One way of achieving'that is to make students more sensitive to the costs
_vandalism in terms of money, morale, etc.

o One way to make 'students More sensitive is to hold rap sessions on the problem.,

o To support these rap sessions you are going to need time, space, money,
ta ors, films, etc.
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Applying a Systems View*

impactReduction In School Vandalism

EffectMore Sensitive Students
A

OutputRap Sessions
A

InputsTime, Spa ce, Films, $, Etc.

'clop

Laid on. its side this simple project appears as ollowsv

Systems Vi+ w of a Project

Inputs Activities

Time Preparing
Space sessions
Facilitators Acquiring
Films films-
Dollars Announcing

sessions
Holding
sessions

It- Impact
SeSsions-

prepare
Fl,ims acquired
Ssslons
;announced
essions held

Mdre
sensitive
and
responsible L
students

Reduced
vandalism
in the
school

Every program or project, large or simple, can be diagrammed like thst--as a series

of activities fueled by inputs and issuing ,in outputs that trigger off immediate

effects thaecontribute (we hope) to ripple effects (impacts). Specific, amounts of

resources like time, space, personnel, materials, etc..t.are channled into activi-

ties like preparing, acquiring, announcing, and holding seseions. Each of these

activities must produce a session prepared, a film acquired, announcements' made,

sessions delivered, and students reached. Hopefully, because of these outrits,

something will happen to the students like a positive change in.knowledge, a pos

tive change in attitude, and a positive change in behavior. In time, these. will

contribute to some ripple effects like growth in peer pressure to stop vandalism,

reduced destruction of individual and School property, And more constructive be-

haviors in general.
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n summery, a systems perception enables -Qle evaluator to detect the flow of the
program or- project and to detect its linkageS, salient features, and cause - effect

sequence. It is useful for more efficient planning, :managing, and evaluation of a
-program or project.

THE EVALUATION PROCESS--THE BASIC STEPS D A SIMPLE-EX_

In,order to gain a better understanding of the evaluation 6rocess, we shall apply
it to-a simple example of.a program to reduce school vandalism.

The first step iE to decide what aspects of the program you want to keep an eye on.
For instance, you may want to keep an; eye on--

The number of rap sessions held

o- The of students reached

The number_of participating students whop e

I

o The- cost of the program

9 The number of acts of vandalism occurring 'in the school duri g the semes e

You may want to line up your interest areassYste cally'as folio

IVIInterest Areas and eae trey

First Semester
Actual Performance

First Semester
Standard Performance

Inputs
Cost Number of Dollars Spent

Outputs
Rap Sessions Held
Individual Students

Reached

Number of Rap Sessions
MeldHe_

Number of Individual
Studenti Reached

-.

Effects
Increased Student

Concern

Number of Individual
Students Returning to
Sessioris 1, 1+ Times

Impacts
-Reduction in School

Vandalism

Number of Acts o_ f
Vandalism

A



The second step.ls to gather' data On the above interest areaa,_ For each measure, ,

,obtain the actual figures. On cos-CyoU can consult financial records; on individuals

'attending apd on rap sessions held you will have to set up a procedure and assign

,responskbility for gathering thoSe data at each session; the same will be necessary

for gathering data on students returning to subsequent sessions, etc. Data Collec-

tion and reporting procedures have'to be, -well thought out for every measure you are

interested in. W4 will not mo into methods andptoblems of data collection-ft:it-the

`sake of brevity, bUtcommon 'sense will often dictateappropriate procedures for

gathering the data you need.'

Let's say that':by the end of he'semester the following 'data on performance were

collected and reported:

Actual Pe rmaitce Data

First Semester
Actual Performance

First Semester
Standard Performance

Inputs
Cost

$1307$

Outputs
Rap Sessions Held
Individual Students

Reached

26

161

Effects
--Increased Student

Concern

115 Individual Students
Returned to Sessions 1,
1+ limes

Iinpacts
Reduction-In School

Vandalism

9 Acts of Vandalism

What do these figures say?"- They tell you what happened. But, they say nothing

evaluatively. They do not say whether what happened-yas.good, bad, or indiffer-7

ent--which leads to the next step in the process,.

To be able to judge whether a program is working effectively, you have to select

a standard(s). In other words, you need soMething,a4ainst which to comParesour
--. I

performance.

You want °to keep an eye on cost but in -elation to what?

Iour b udget '(plan)"

Last semester's cost?
mother similar projec '- co
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You want to keep your eye on'rap sessions but in relation to what?

- The numbe you planned?

o You want to'keep,an eye on individuals reached, but in r iation to what?

- The number you expected. to reach?
- The number reached on Monday compared to Tuesday?

o f You want to keep an eye on students returning, but in relation to what?

The number you expected to return?

o You want to keep an eye on acts of vandalism, but in relation to what?

The- number for the'same period last year?
The average number over'the past fiur years?
The number ,occurring in a.'school the,same size as yours?

TO evaluate you need to bring standards (a level or measure:of performance) too

bear on:your current performance. The range of standards possible is--

,o NEED. (do we measure up to what's needed?)

o PLANq(do've measure up to what, we planned to do?)

o PAST PERFORMANCE Jdo we measure up to, last year, last quarter?)

o -OTHER SIMILAR PROGRAMS (do we measure up to that other effort?)

o CONTROL GRoup '(used in experiments)

o ,DEMAND (do we measure up to demand?)

PROFESSIONAL (do, we measure up to professional levels of performance?)

o REQUIREMENTS (do we measure up to what funding agencies require of us?),.

- Often programs do not have a solid standard because they have'little-data on past
performance, on what other programs are doing, or their own plans are loosely Writ-

. ten, without specific expectations beyond spending. Frence,the importance of keeping
data 'and writing good plan's.

Now let,us bring.some standards to beat upon our simple program.to reduce vandalism
1.'through:rap-session*. Let us suppose that the program did have some specific impact,

effect, output; and input'objectives. You can,'bring these,objectives-tobear on the
actual performance and You can,esome judgments about the program's effectivenesS:
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Matrix of Actual Versus
Planned Performance

First Semester
Actual

First Semester
Planned

Comparison Judgment

Iftputs
$1307 $1500 1307/1500 Underspending

Co t 13%

Output
Rap

Sessions 26 36 26/36 72% Effective

Students
Reached 161 250 161/250 64% Effective

Effects
115 125 115/125 92% Effective;Students Not Bad

Returning

Impacts \9 \ 14 9/14 36% Fewer;
--Acts of Last Semester .- Goal Attained

Vandalism

What do these few figures say? What-questions do they raise? What actions do

they stimulate?

What They Say:.

Input
- The project is. underspending

Outputs
- The project is having fewer

rap sessions than planned

uestions/Actions:

- Where is it underspending, why,
should the budget be reduced,
what can we do with the surplus
dollars?

Which sessions didn't occur, why,
Was the schedule too ambitious,
was demand low at certain times?
Perhaps we shOuld reduce the num-
ber planned'or change the schedule.



Whit They -Say: puestions/Actio

Outputs (cont'd)
The project is,reabh- ng signifi- - Why participation low, what
cantly fewer students than students are coming, what's the
planned profile? Perhaps we need to pub-

.. licize more, change format, change
time.

Effects
7 -A significant number of students - How often do they return,, what'

do return to One or more rap the profile of the returnees, did.
sessions they return because they liked it?

perhapS we should publicize this,.
moreore to come.

Impacts
Vandalism is down this semester

A MORE EXTENDED APPLICATION OF TI

What other factors might be con=
tributing to this decline, was the
actual cost of vandalism down?
Let's check that out

EVALUATION PROCESS

The above survey can be expanded-, made more Comprehensive and therefore more useful,
all within the systems framework. You could look not only at total cost but at
cost in several areas; you could look not only at the total number of,rap sessions
'held -ffUtAeep data on the number held on Mondays and Tuesdays, etc.

,

suppose that in the second semester.of the same school year you expanded the original
survey to include more elements and that you expanded your standards to measure
these-additional elements. By the end of the sf3cond semester your matrix might lc,ok
like the following:
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EVALUATION REPORT MATRIX - AN EXTENDED CASE

Second Semester
Actual Performance

Second Semestelr

Planned Performance
Comparison Judg7

ment

Inputs
-.----

-Cost; total and TOtal $1220 TOtal: $1500 1220/1500 = 80%

by type -film $550 -film $500 550/500 = 110%

-material $670 -material $1000 -670/1000 = 67%

-Time of sessions 96 ' per session 601' per session 96/60 160%
,

Outputs i

-Rap sessions Total: 30 . Total: 36' 30/36 =

.held total and -Mondays 12 -Mondays 18 12/18 = 66%

by time -Tuesdays 18. -Tuesdays 18 18/18 = 100%

.

-Attendance Total M.: 17
,

Total M.:.15 17/15 = 113%

-Monday M. 6 -Monday M.-15 6/15 = .40%

-Tuesday W. 23 - Tuesday M. 15 '23/15 = 4153%
, .

-Individual stu-
dents-reathed:

Total: 202
_-Male 91 (45)

Total: 250 202/250 = 80%

,total and by
type

-Female 111 (56%)
-White 126 (62%)
-Black 43 (22%)
-Hispanic 33 (16%)

ec

-Individual stu-
dents returning:
total and by
type ,& frequency

Total: 154
--Male 85 (93%)
-Female 69 (59%)
-White 92 .(7319
-Black 34 (78%)
-Hispanic 28 (84%

Total: 125 154/125 = 123%

Impacts
-Acts of vandal-
ism; total and
by type

-Cost of vandalism

Total: 4'
- to individual

property 3
- to school

property,1

$4000.00

'Last Semester 9

Est Semester
26,000.00

4/9

4000/26,000 = 15%



As you .can -ee, your ability to evaluate-the program has been-greatly expanded.

Inputs
The project :i underspending again, especially for materials.

Outputs
- ,Sessions are lasting on the average 60 percent longer than expected.

The project is holding 17 percent fewer sessions than planned; . Monday is a

day.

- Attendance overall was better than anticipated; Tue'sday sessions are
crowded.
The project didn't reach as many students as desired:: more girls are coming

than boys.

Effects
- Many moire students tay faith the sessions, especially boys, blacks and hispanics,

- Vandalism is significantly .down in acts and costs.

Actions
The sessions maybe contributing to increased student concern about vandalism

and having a riRi?le effect. We-are not absolutely sure, but it might-be good

to keep the sessions going next semester, publicize'them' more, drop the Monday

date and pick another to relieve Tuesday, gather the rap session participants of

this year to plan some related projects next year, etc. something to retain the

girl participants (find out why they dropped out). Get some feedback from
_

pants to test our conclusion that the sessions did have some/effect on their know-
ledge, attitude, and behavior.

CONCLUSION

This brief background piece has sought to give the workshop participants a basic
introduction to evaluation by presenting-7

o A systems' perception of programs /projects

o The ba c steps and logic of evaluation

0 'A simple experience of a'srrvey and-a more in-depth study of a project.

Par 'cipants are encouraged to go over their own project's plans (present or future)

and select the inputs, outputs, effects, and impacts, and relevant standard measures

in order to construct their own evaluation design.
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Course 1 .._Putting It A11_ Together and Taking It Home

Modulo_ _1.6 - Taking It Hobe

Total lime 1 hour and 45 minutes

Course
Agenda

by Module

Module Summary
In this final planning session, participants develop recommendation's 1 build an agenda

for the first planning steps they will take in their own communities.

Content Summary Time

Course Su y and Module Overview

In -this final planning session, three aspects of planning will be

explored: levels of planning, -recommendations, and techniques for
initial action in the back-home situation.

2. L.evels of Planning

Four levels of change are presented: individual, classroom, school/.

neighborhood, and coMmunity.

3- = Group or Individual Exercise. Recommendations

Participan-s write recommendations for programs or action steps
suitabl or their own schools and communities.

Introduction

Exercise h Worksheet

Group Exercise: Techniques for Conduc-inEILIaaiag Sessions

Participants build an agenda for a first m-,'ting of a planning
group which they will be able to use in their on communities or
will develop first action steps thpy will take.

A, .D_ iscussion

B. Exercise or Simulation

-

5 min.

5 nin.

45 min..

I a

50 min.
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Course 1 = Putting,It_AllTogether and Taking IE Herne

Module 1.6 - Taking ItHome_

Objectives

'Participants Will be able to--

Identify aspects
ment of programs

About-
the

Module

planning which are impo ane for successful deVelop-

Identify several levels of possible-change

'Develop recommendations suitable for their own community's programs

4 Build an agehda for a first planning ses- o
own community.

Description of Materials

Transparencies

meet a problem in their

1.6.1 - 1.6.4 Transpa ncies ilus ate-the different levels on which chaPgc can

Occur.

Partici-ant Worksheet

1.6.1 Recommendations=

Background Materials

Ground Rules for Meetings
1.6.2 Agenda Setting: A Team Building Starter
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It All To ether and Takin t Home

Module'.- making_ It Home

Worksheet l-D 6.1

Recommendations

Participant
Worksheet

Write recominendation5 for each topic listed below. These are recornme lotions you
believe should 'be considered by persons to whom you will be reporting Upon your
return home.

Programs we should learn more aboA.
=

Specific strategies we should consider to reduce school violence and vandalism.

Persons or gkoups that ought to hear about this workshop and the ideas presented.

4. Suggestions for developing a planning process locally.

Other

To whom will these recommendations.be delivered?

Dja

Address

Phone
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Course Pu It All To.ether and Takin Home

Module 1.6 Taking

Background l-D

'kerne

.6.1

Ground Rule

Start on time.

2., Develop and review the agenda.

Conduct one piece of buSiness at a time.

4. Participation is right . . and a responsibility. ,

5. Initiate ideas.

Background
Materials

6. Support . . challenge . counter. Differences, resolved constructively,

lead to creative problem solVing.

7. Give others a chance to talk. Silence does not always mean agreement.

Communicate authentically. Whate..person says should reflect what he or she

thinks as well as what he or she feels.'

Conduct group-business in front of the q

10. ,
Conduct personal business outside of the meeting.

11. Develop conditions of respect, acceptance, trust, caring.

12. DeY velop alternative approaches'to the solution of,a problem.

13. Test or readiness to make decisions.

14. Make the deLsion.

15. As n'followup actions and responsibilities.

16. Summarize what has been accomplished

17. End on time.

1

Learning Associates, Learnin g Posters, Boston, 1971.
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Module

1 Putt

1.6 - Taking It Home

Background 1-0 1.6.2

166. AGENDA SETTING:
A TEAM - BUILDING STARTER

Background
Material

Goals

1. To create and rank-order an agenda for a team-building session.

I i . To generate ownership of and commitment to commonly perceive pr-hblems
facing a Nvtik group.

III. To develop ellective listen log skills.

Group Size

Varies. (This structured experience is intended as an initial activity Ira
development program-lite -team.' may he any work unit, such as a couunrtlee, task
force', production line, or decision-making group.)

Time liequii-cd

Ann! oximaie4 enae boor.

vials

I. Newsprint, felt-tippcil markers, and maskin
,

Paper and a pencil for each participant.

Physical Setting

A room large tfnouugh for pairs of' partic
needed for Ixstirat

Process

meet privately, ill ::pace' is

I. The facilitator disco, . the ban s;Ithe aactivity.aond gives a brief overvio
design.

II. Team members are iustruc
have not to recently.

I to pair olT by s ;Pectin} a person with whinn they

II I..When pairs are assembled In separate places in [fie roan a, the.linAlitator tells thetas
In take turns interviewing each other. The bpi!: for the intervkw I; 'What prob-
lem situations sliould we work on In this learn hi session' eh participant,
will have five minutes to Interview his partner. Interviewers are tun to take notes,
but they are to be prepared to reixirt what their Interviewee saki.

Seurce: "Agenda Setting: A Team Building- Starter," Structured Experidncc 166,
University.Asspciates (Pfeiffer & cones)
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?igendaSeiting: A .Tentn-Bnilding Stria r HID

IV. After the interviewing phase is completed, the team is reassembled in a circle.
facilitator remains outside the circle.) Each member fakes a tutu repirting to

the Ii no (not to the facilitator) what Inc partner said. The facilitator lists on news-
print each member's suggested problem situations (in the member's own words).
Each Interviewee thou "corrects the record" by adding anything that the inter-
viewer left out °Ay adjusting any misperceptions. During this phase, team mem-
bers may respond only by asking questions for clarificatino.

V. the INts of prnblem.situations are posted on a wall, and the Items numbered.
Duplicates are combined or ere given the same number.

VI. The faeilitictor instructs each team member to select, by number. the-three prob-
tem situations that he believes are most important. Then the facilitator tallies on
the newsprint the numb& of members who have indicated each of the items.

VI 1. .ralitry.facilitator I liewdist of the items with the highest frequencies in the

VIII. Each participant is instructed to rank-order these' problem situations indepen-
dently, in tel of which are most importmit. The rank "1- is to he assigned to the
:tern that the member believes mt.dt be discussed if the team-building session is
too be sticcessfill. The second inns' pressing situation is ranked "2,- and so on.

IX. The facilitator tallies the ranks assigned to each of the items by asking how many
members ranked item A as I, 2, 3, etc. (If there are more than six or seven items,
`the tally can be limed on a "high, medium, or low- ranking.)

X. The facilitator posts the final agenda on newsprint. Ile leads a discussion of reac--
tim: to the agenda-setting prikeess.

Venial io

I. The interview time can be varier] to 1 a account the length of the team-
Iniilding session. Ina brief meeting, On cerviewers caui ask for the one problem

tion that needs to be faced by the team.

II. The leader of the team {itistead of the facilita tor function ns the rt Tinder.

Structured Experiences: Vol. llr Structured Experience 45; Vol. Ill: 86; '73 Annual: 87.
Suggested Instruments: 75 *Moak "Problem-Analysis Questionnaire," "Diagnosing Orga-
nizatien Ideology."

14tcturehe Sources: 72 Annual: "Openness, Collusion and Feedback"; 73 Annual: "The Sra-
log Inte,vierd"; 74 Annual: "Team-Building.-

SI dimmed by julin F.._ pities.,

Structured Experience 166 4
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t All To f e her,and Takin

Module S Simulation-in-School _Inc de

Total Time 1 hour and 10_minutes

It Home

Course
Agenda

by Module

Module Summary
This simulation a§ks participants to review and attempt to resolve a sc;:5777,blem

Its purpose is to help' participants identify causes of in-school disorders, possible

strategies that may be taken, and positive behaviors for coning with such disruptions.

1 Introduction
7

=

Trainer reviews the purpose And tasks for the simulation. Special

emphasis is placed upon' participants responding to the school
problem from the perspective, their -actual job or role in the

school or community.

Simula on: part 1

Preliminary Directions

Trainer divides participants into 5 subgroups based upon their

job and representation in the audienCe.

Small GrOup.ActivIty

Trainer states the task and purpose of the smalLgroup activ-
itk. Participants work for 15 minutes to decide upon ways to

handle the probleM.

Preparing for Part 2 of the Simulation

Trainerrequests that a representative come forward from each.

subgroup. tech member will be representing their respective job
role in this "general meeting" where they will be 'deciding "what
theprincipal'should'do and why."

Sim-illation: Part 2

The general meeting" occurs.

10 min.

in.

n.

20 min.



Presentation
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1

Activity/Content Summa Tim

the ay he Problem Was Actually Handled and Discussion

A. Trainer Explanation

Trainer explains that this scenario, actually. occurred and preFents
the manner in which one principal aictually handled the incident.

Reading of an 'In-School incident_ g6enario: What Actually
Happened' and Group Discussion

Participants review the actual resoluti6n of the problem, compare
it to their suggested strategies, and review which behaviors in
the group helped or hindered the resolution of the problem.

15 min.
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Cairse_ l Puttin- livrand_Tdki

I' odule S 7 SimulationIn- School Incident

Objectives

Participants will be able o--

1. Identify an in-school problem and list causes of the problem sit a

2. Propose strategies for resolving the problem

Identify behaviors which help and hinder problem resolution.

Dew! Ion of Materials
Handouts

S . 1 In-School InCident: Setting
S . 'In,Sollool Incident: Scenario
s.3 In-School Incident Scenario:'.

-70

round Material

and Characters

What Actually Happened

S.1 "Conflict-Resolution Strategies ":

I

the
Module



-
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-7 Putting It All Toilet ler and Taking It Home

Simulation - -In- School Incident

Background l D s.1

"Confl -Resolution Strategies"

Conflict is a daily reality for everyone. Whether
at home or at work, an individual s needs and val-
ues constantly and invariably come into opposi-
tion with those of other people. Some conflicts
are relatively minor, easy to handle, or ,capable
of being overlooked. Others of greater-Magill-
tude, however, require a strategy for successful
resolutitm if they are not to create constant ten-
sion or lasting enmity in home or business.

The ability to desolve,conflict successfully is
jirobably one of the most important social skills
that an individual can possess. Yet there are few
formal opportunities in our society to learn it.
Like any other human skill, conflict resolution
can be taught; like other skills, it consists of a
number of important subskills, each separate
and ye't interdePendent. These skills need to be
assimilated at both the cognitive and the behav-

. ioral levels (i.e., Do I understand how conflict
can be resolved? Can I resolve specific con-
flicts.

RESPONSES TO CONFLICT SITUATIONS

Children develop their own personal strategies
for dealing with conflict. EVen if these preferred
approaches do not resolve conflicts successfully,
they continue to' be -.used -because of a lack of
awareneSs of alternatives:

Conflict resolution strategies may be classified
into three categoriesavoidance, delusion, ar)d
confrontation. The accompanying figure illus-
trates that avoidance is at one extreme and con-
frontation is at the other.

Avoidance Delusion

Power- Negotiation

Confrontation

A Continuum of Responses to Conflict Situations

Background
Materials

Avoidance

Some people attempt to avoid conflict situations
altogether or to avoid certain types of conflict.
These people tend to repress ernotiot
tions, look the other way, or leave the situation
entirely (for example, quit a joh. leave school, get
divorced). Either they cannot face up to such sit-
uations effectively, or they do not have the skills
to negotiate them effectively.

Although avoidance strateg
vival value in those instances where escape is
possible, they usually do not provide the individ-
ual with a high level of satisfaction. They tend to
leave ddubls and fearS about meeting the same
type of situation in the future, and about such
valued traits as courage or persistence.

do have stir-

Defusjon

This tactic is essentially a delaying action. Defu-
sion strategies try to cool of the situation, at least
temporarily, or to keep the issues so unclear that

-
attetripts at confrontation are improbable. Re;
solving minor popts while avoiding or delaying ,

discussion of the- major problem, - postponing a
Lonfrotation witil a more auspicious time, and
avoiding clarification of the salient 'issues under
lying the conflict are examples of delusion:
Again, as with avoidance strategies. such tactics
work when:-delay is possible, but they tvpicallv
result in feelings of dissatisfaction, anxiety about
the future, and concerns about oneself.

Conffaintation

The third major strategy involves an actual con-
frontation of conflicting issues or persons. Con-
frontation can further be subdivided ,into power
strategies and negotiation strategies. Power
strategies include the use of physical force (a.
punch in the nose, war); bribery (rnoifeT, favors);
and punishment (withholihngtlove, money). Such
tactics are often very effective from the point of



view of the "successful" pa in the conflict: He
us, the r .rson loses. Unfortunately, how-.

r, for the loser the real conflict may have only
just begun. Hostility, anxiety, and factual physi-
cal carnage are usual byproducts of-these win-
lose power tactics.

With negotiation strategies, unlike power con-
frontations, both sides can win. The aim of nego-
tiation is to resolve the conflict with a com-
promise or a solution which is mutually satin
ing to all parties ;involved-in the conflict. Ne-
gotiation, then, seems to provide the most pos-
-itive and the least negative byproducts of all
conflict- resolution strategies.

NEGOTIATION SKILLS
Successful negotiation, however, requires a set of
skills which must be learned and practiced.
These skills include (1) the ability to determine
the nature of the conflict, (2) effectiveness in
itiating confrontations, (3) the aFility to hear the
other's point of view, and (4) the utilization of
problem-solving processes to bring about a con-
sensus decision.

Diagnosis
Diagnosing the na e nix co et is the starting
point in any attempt at resolution through nego-
tiation. The most important issue which mustbe
decided is wl,oher the conflict is an ideological
value) conflict or a -real- (tangible) conflictOr
a combination of both. Value conflicts are. ex,
eedine-ly difficult to negotiate. If, far example, I

I clieve that 'Somen should be 'treated as equals

s in every phase of public and private life, and you
believe -they should be protected or prohibited in

certain areas. it would be very difficult for us to
c.bin to a position that would satisfy us both.

. A difference of values. hoWever,,is really sig-
nificant only when our opposing views affect us

its some real ottangible, way. lf.your stand on
women's place in society resit' ts'in, my being de-.
riicd a job that I Want and am qualified to per
form, then we have a negotiable.conffict. Neither-
of its needs to change his values for us tocome to
a inutuallv acceptable resolution of the "real"
problem. For example. I may get the job but, in

118

return, agree to accept lowersalark- Or a di

ent title or not to insist on using the al}i-tnale es-
ecutiye dining room. If each of us stands ctrl his
principlesmaintaining our value conflictv.
probably will make little: headway. But if, in-
stead, we eoncentrate on the tangible effects in
the conflict, we may he able to devise a realistic
solution.

The I laeli-A-rali conflict provides a good ex-
ample o this point. In order to wale the filnoible
element in the conflict who ejts how nil
landideological differences do not need
resolved. It is land usage. that is the area -of
conflict amenable to a negotiated settlement.

It is Important. to determine whetheca con-
flict is a real or a value conflict. If it is a conflict irr
values resulting in nontangible effects on either
party, then it is best tolerated. If. however, a tan-
gible effect exists, that element of the conflict
should be resolved.

Initiation
.L-

Asecoild skill necessary to conflict resolution is
tiveness in initiating a con frontation. It is

important not to begin by attacking or demean-
ing the opposite,party. A defensive reaction in

one or both parties usually blocks a quick resolu-
tiA of differenc'es. The most effective way, to
confront the other party is for the individual to
state the tangible effects the conflict has on him

or her. For example: "1 have a problem. Due to
5t4r.d c.-. nisi 1 `vu irne-a as exe.:uti, el,

unable to apply for the supervisory position that
I feel I am quailifled to handle:: This approach is
more effective than saving, "You male chauvinist
pigyou're discriminating against lure:- in other
words, confrontation is not Synonymous with ver-
bal attack.

Listqning
After the cm rontation:has been initiated. the

roust be capable of hearing the,otitrs
point of Cieri. If the fnitial statement Made by

the other persen is act what the Confronter
hoping to hear, defensive rebuttalw "hard-line-. .
approach.' or 'explatfations often follow. Argu-
ment-provoking replies should be avoi4d. The
confronter should not attempt'to defend himself,



explain his position, or make demands or threats. -

Instead, he must be able to engiltge in the skill
termed reflective or active listening. He should
listen and reflect and paraphrase or clarify the
other person's stand. When the confronter has in-
terpreted his opposition's position to the sztisfac-
tion of the other person, he should again present
his own point of view, being careful to avoid
value statements and to concentrate on tangible
outcomes. Usually, when the confronter listens
to the other person, that person lowers his de-
fenses And is in turn, more ready to hear another
point of view. Of course; if both persons are
skilled in active listening, the chances-of success-
ful negotiation are much enhanced.

Proet'ierit-Solving

The final skill necessary to successful.negotiation
is the use of the problem-solving process to nego-
tiate a consensus decision. The steps in this proc-
ess are simply stated and easy to apply. (1)
Clarifying the problem. What is the tangible is-
sue? Where does each part-5, stand on the issue?
(2) Generating ,and evaluating a number of pos-
sible solutions. Often these two aspects should be
done separately. First, all possible solutions
should be.raised in a brainstorming session. Then
each proposed solution should be evaluated. (3)
Deciding together (not voting) on the best solu-
tion. The one solution most acceptable to all

parties should be chosen. (4) -Planning the
implementation of thep3lution. How will the so-,
lution be carried out? When? (5) Finally, plan-
ning for an evaluation of the solution after a
specified period of time. This last step is essen-
tial. The first solution chosen' is not always the
best or most workable: the first solution has
flaws, the problem-solving process should be be-
gun again at step 1.

Since negotiation is the most effective of all
conflict-resolution strategies, the skills necessary
to achieve meaningful negotiation are extremely
important in facing inevitablf conflicts,

Suggested Activity
See also "Conflict Fantasy: A Self-Examination,-
in the Structured Experiences section of this,.

can . Stepsis

REFERENCES
Cordon. T. Parent effectiveness training. Nov York.: Peter H. Ws-

den, Inc., 1971. This book outlines a Similar approach to nego-
tiating. emphasizing parent-child conflicts. It also contain',
several exercises relevant to a number of the- discussed in
this lecturette. The author is indebted to Cordon for his differ-
entiation of "rear vs. -Ideological' conflicts.

C. E. Winilde situations, In J. E. Jones and J. W. Pfeiffer
Erb Ti_* 1973 annual handbook far group facilitators. Sao

University Assoc:Wes, 1973, 105-107.

niversity AsSoc ates,
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VIOLENT YOUTH: THE UNMET CHALLENGE

Juvenile violence, as well as violent crime of all forms, has increased

Oughout the United States at an alarming rate in recent years.

Though violent behavior is-often discussed bpi all of us. little is known

about its actual,cauSes; even less is know about appropriate

methods for dealing with such behavior.

Youths associated w_ violent crimes do, however, appear to come from

similar backgrounds: poor economic and social environments and /or disorganized

and-turbulent family situations.

Proper treatment of these offenders and rehabilitative techniques are another

battleground'fraught with disagreement and opinion. This film attempts to

offer no answers ,,in-these areas; rather, with an honest and fair approach,

it' akes a hard look at,what is-currently being done to rehabilitate violent

yo Additionally, the film asks, us all to think about whethersociety

ij, in fact, preventing violence or provoking it.

We meet and listen to three serious offendersyouths confined for, armed

robbery-and homicideas they talk about their experiences. And we hear

from the professionals as wella chief of police, a director of a

correctional facility, and a family court judge. Each discusses the,way ,

these youths are currently being handled and'expresseshis or her opinions,

9n recidivism and - rehabilitation.

What you will hopefully get from this hard-hitting film is a starting

point where. open discussion,by parents, workers in youth community-service

agencies, law enforcement and corrections personnel can begin..

Color Film, '23 minutes

PUrchase:' $380
- Rental Pee: $60 (peeweek)

Distributor: Lori Krinitz
Media Department
Harper aRow, PUblishers, Inc.
10 East 53rdStreet,
New V:rk, NY 10022
Telephone: (800) 223-2568

(800) 223-2569

Previewed by NBH i staff.
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PROJECT AWARE

David.Crawford, an ex-felon; po-founded Project Aware in 1972 while servi
time'in Terre Hatte, Indiana, Federal'Penitentiary. His basic objective

was to deal ,frankly-with the consequences of and alternatives'to juv:Jni2_e

delinquency.

A

Crawford knows what he's talking about.

rig

Ern in Savannah, Georgia, in 1947, Crawford had little interest in elementa-
school because he was larger and brighter than mostof his classmates.

Crawford became rebellious. He stole his first candy bar when he was nine,
then Started taking money frcim his mother's Purse. Soon, he "and friends stole

hubcaps, then-tires, theh entire cars. The laK caught up with him when he

was 11. He was in reform sChool'ioff and on for two years.

Crawford escaped from the-confines of rearm SchoOl after earnif2ig a high
school:,-diplf]$ka and enlisted in the Army at 13..by -lying about his age. For

the next two years, he took college level'Courses until the Army discovered
his true age and gave him an honorable discharge.

Afterwards, in Atlanta, Crawford worked briefly for'both the police and fire"-
departments, butmoved.on before they discovered real age. From tlpere,

he moved to New York City &there, at age 18, he turned to a life of serious
crime and drugs.

Crawford hit the streets for five years, peddling dope, stealing cars, and
working for organized crime--all to maintain a:Comfortable lifestyld and a
$1,600 per meek cocaine .habit.

He also became the wholesaler in a multimillion dollar bogus.-money
He.was arrested in 1971 and sent to prison. His 10-year sentence. was for coun-
terfeiting, interstate transportation of stolen vehicles, aid breaking 'and

entering-

Although Crawford had been associated with 9 imefor some time', this was_hiS'
first experience within priibn-walls and he. was not accustomed to the'dell-:

block atrocities. Once, he got invoked in a prison riot, which led to la
months of solitary confinement:

CraWford re- evaluated himself during his t _ in solitary. He examined his

rebellious attitude and bdcame detetmined regain his identity-a-5*n active

member of society.

He read volumes of law books and sociological studies about crime. 'Once out

of solitary, he became involved in civic organizations and eventually became
the. president of the Wabash Valley Jaycees, the group which helped Project
Aware get started. In fact, Project Aware received the U.S. Jaycees national
award as the best youth assistance program in 1973.

-.

0 .9 .

Crawford, after his parole in 1973, helped form:the &orthwest Degal Research
Corporation in Grea.t Falls Montana, to work Indian civil rights cases-.
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PROJECT AWARE (Continued)

A major portion of Crawford's self-imposed r 111!:11- A prison was

Project Aware. In a most effective manner, h h Auple concept of

communicating with young people on a perscnal 1.- 1 rr' tack a complex
social problem--juvenile delinquency and rime.

The ultimate strength of this Mm is that each IR 'Inc member of the viewing
audience immediately seems to identify with Davin .wford "on the screen"

and sit in stunned silence after the scree!, ng.

From the ensuing discussions and later reacti one message rings through

loud and clear: "I'll think not twice,.but a hundred times, before I want
to experience what David Crawford just shared with me."

Color Film, 16mm, gmm, and Videocassette, 30 minutes
Purchase: $450
Rental Tee: $50
Distributor: Mary Hanson

Perrennial Education, Inc.
477 Roger Williams
P.O. Box 855 Ravinia

P Highland-Park, IL 60035
Telephone: (312) 433-1610

Previewed by NSRN staff.

YOUTH TERROR: THE VIEW FROM BEHIND THE GUN

A dramatic new documentary examining juvenile crime. From 196 -75,
juvenile, arrests climbed an alarming 293% and continue to m m. Nearly
43% of the arrests for-serious FBI offenses in 1975 were juveniles. Youthful

offenders tell their Stories: why thdy break the law; who gpts robbed; how they feel
toward their victims. They are young people who feel they have been left out
of the American dream and alienation, rage and despair are the result.

9

All of the major young characters have committee crimes; the majority have
been wrested, many have multiple convictions. YOUTH TERROR attempts to
convey a sense of the disordered, unjust world they see around them
throUgh an exploration of their live's, their motives and their feelings.
An AR =News Closeup.

Color Film, 48 minutes
Purdhase $695
Rental 'Pee: .$70
Distributor: Deborah Richmond

McGraw-Hill Films
McGraw-Hill Book ComPany
110 - 15th Street
Del Mar, CA 92014
Call Collect: (714) 453-5000

Previewed. by NSRN staff.
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RAPE: IS _PE THOUi' VIOLENCE

The pUrpose of this rape prevention film is to teach women how, to

stop a bdpist in a nonviolent manner. i The premise is that few women

are trained to have the mental attitude or strength ,to physically resist
an attackerThiv.film was written and narrated by a woman who was raped
and now Machos rape prevention= to women's groups and,classes.

N,

The film begins by showing-what steps to take to avoid getting an a rape

situation 2h the first
-
place. Since 30% of all rapes occur, in the woman's

home, it stresses important measures to take to insure security at home,
such as always locking doors and windows, having keys in hand when
arriving hoMe,,-not opening doors to strangers, and not giving out any
information aver the phone.

The film aisotellS hos.1tal plan mutes for,pptimum safety when walking, and
how to evaluate-the,safety of a location. Most important1 it`_demonstrates
"body language" that makes a woman less vulnerable to rapists and
various ways ,of projecting. confidence and strength.

Even when something seems "not quite right," there are numerous ways to
escape to safer environs and avoid'conact)kith potential rapist:
Unfortuately, many. women fear asserting themselves because they don't want to

be embarrassed. The film depicts some of these situations and offers solutions %.
that may feel alAw rd initially but are aertainlOreferable to what could
happen-if the man -n question did turn out-to b. a rapist..

')*
,

Color Film, 16mm; videocassefte,,, 15 minutes

Purchase :` $270
Rental $27
Distributor: ,Mary Hanson

Perrennial Education, Inc.
477 Roger Williams
P. O. Box 855 Ravinia
Highland Park, IL 60035

Telephone: (312) 433-1610

eviewed by NSRN,$staft.

HIGH SCHOOL
4

.

"HIGH SCH410L shows no stretching of minds.- It does show the overwhelming dreariness:
of administrators and teachers *is confuse learning with discipline. The school

somehow takes. warm, breathing teenagers .and tries to turn them into 40-year old
mental eunuchs... No wonder the kids turn off, stare out windows, become surly, try

to esaape...The most frightening thing about 'High School' is that it captures

the battlefield so clearly; the film is too true." Peter Janssen; Newsweek.

B & W Film,75 minutes
Rental Fee: $135

Distributor: Pipporah Films
54 Lewis Wharf
,Soston, MA 02110

Telephone: (617) 742-6680.
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CHILDREN IN TROUBLE:- A NATIONAL SCANDAL .

Best docuMentary filt to show the dehumanizing effec
system.

Film, 28 minutes
',Purchase: $260
Distributor: Film-Makers, Inc.

400 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
Telephone: (312) 644-7444

N previewed by NSRN staff.

the juvenile justice

BAD BOYS

Alan and Susan RaYmond have put together a disturbiagfilm on kids who break
thpja*. Bad Boys .is:disturbing because it forces its audience,to confront
the fact that the barrier between adulteand childrenmay-be,unbridgeable.
The experts haven't agrped on a set Of answers, but one comes away froMB-da
BCis wondering whether these hardened kids are worth saving, 6r, if.they are,
where the country is going to find people with the patience-and the Uality,.
6f mind to deal with these boys and girls.

4

Bryant High School:' a'typipal American high school - with
20%'truancy rate._;
Spofford Juvenile/Center: 4 controversial detention facility
in the-South Bronx holding 10-16 yearYold children awaiting,
trial--at a cost of $65,000 per child/wryear4

Part III: Brookwood Center: a maximum security prison for boys under 16
years, who have c9mmitted designated felOnies.

B&W, 16mm'film, or v.ideodassette
Purchase: $1200- (film);'

$ 800 (videocassette)

Rental Fee: $150'(print/cassette)
Distributor: Video Verite'

927 Madison Avenue
New 'York, NY 10020
Telephone: -(212) 249-7356

Part II:-

previewed by NSRN staff.



ACQUAINTANCE RAPE REVENTION.

1261

In an .ttempt to combat "acquaintance ". rape, the National Center for the
PreVeppon and COntrol of Rape is making available this school year
package of four educatlonal films and accompanying, discussion guide
materials for _teachers and students. The materials-, intended for-use
junior and senior high schools, colleges, and community organizations, are
designed to provicla young adults with strategies for preventing
acquaintance" rape.

S

According to FBI Uniform-Crime Rejorts, the majority of repered_rapists
,are between 15 and 24 years of age, and, among teenagers, the rapist
and - victim Often know one another through relationship that range from
close :family friend to casual acguaintance

Four Cblor 16mm Films
Four Teacher's Film Guides, Discussion Fosters end Student.Fact Sheets,

.

Distributor: C. Edgar .Bryant
Vice President-for Sales

-(Association Films, Inc.
,1111 North 19th-Street
Suite 404
Arlington, VA 22209

Telephone (703)',525-4475

Previe0ed by NSRN staff.

.Audios

PROBLEMS OF YOUTH

Trouble z.eenagers fro 7slums and suburbs frankly discuss -their problems.
Coping_with family tension; drug abuSe, delinguency,,and truancy, they

pre eager -to plain themselves., A !concerned mother and a successful

teenage-girl are also interviewed. Designed to'stimulate discussion

in adult and student groups, each session'ia accoipanied by several

4ustions to help the groUp leader focus group response. .

The program was prepared by Thifip KaMinstein with the assistance of

the staff of the Berkshire Institute foe Training and Research in

-Canaan, New YOrk.

Tape #1

Gloria -- Seeking to avoid probleMs at homb-, Gloria, a vivacious.
14-year-old, took to the stKeets, .6f the Inner dity. Pat 7- ender-

going rehabilitation for drug abuSe, Pat at 18 shares the details of

-her drug-tistory-andthe insights gained through this experience.

.Tape1f:

`Phil'- Unsucceisful.at school, Phil makes observations which are
perq,nent about schools, teachersand curriculum. Mrs. Schaefer

Mrs. Schaefer discusses her diffic lties in handling her'oldest son

who begpme deeply involved:im.drug and delinguency.
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PROBLEMS driyouTH (Continued)

Take #3

Richard -- Abandoned by his father at nine, Richard describeS his
stealing, vandalism- and other difficblpies., Joe A 15-year-old

.middle-class youngster relates his serious delinquent history to
his difficulties with his adepte 3 mother.

Tape.#4

Any -- A self-assured ambitious high school-senior,-.Amy offers a
critique-of her school-inte4MS-Of-cUrridUlUm, discipline and
teachers. . John -- John, a school troublemaker, feels he was often
.unjustly accused. Chronic truancy led to court and ins_ tutionalization,

Tape #5

Mary --,Mary talks about sexual problems. ,About her boyfriend she says,

'II feel he's the only one who ever laved me." Gary -- At age 15, Gary
is aearti6uiate youngster who reflects-Upon the frustrations which led
him to drugs.

Tape #5

Tom -- Tom, an appealing 13-year-old, discusses hip confusing parentage
jid disorganized home. Abused by his adopted father and then his step-
father, he is, not hoping for a happier life. with his pother. Pete --
A member ofa Wealthy. family, 15-year-old Pete tells how he became
delinquent "just for the'fun of it."

Purchase: $12.95 each (cassettes)
$72.00 Set of all six cassettes

Distributor= Lori Krinitz
Medi.4 Department
Harper & Row,. Publishers, Inc.
10 East 53rd Street
New York, NY 10022
Telephone: (800) 223-2568

(800) ,223-2569

Not p..eviewed by NSRe staff
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Course

Putting -1A-1 Together -and,Taking_Tt Mime
-kJ
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